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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

28, 1976

PRICE 15 CENTS
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Homkes

Absentee
Ballots
' Absentee ballots for the Nov

W
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BARGAIN SEARCH

Shoppers in downtown Holland Thursday night searchedfor
bargains during the Moonlight Sale sponsored by the HollandDowntown Merchants
Association.Stores opened at 7 p m. for the

Blamed on 10-Year Shrinkage
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able to go to the polls.
Deadline for obtaining absent
voter ballots Is 2 p.m. Saturday

V ' ^

clerk's office will

Hospital officials said

! n V/ '
10

p m.

over

l,

State Police at Newaygo said

too

Homkes had returned to a cottage in Newaygo County east
of Newaygo Monday evening

absent voter ballots were issued

i

heavy and were similar to those at Christmas season.
(Sentinel photo)

Error

Wastewater
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From
BPW
Power Plant plwL
Throo boat
of
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City Clerk Schipper said per-

sons applying for such a ballot
must sign an application which

and walked in front of his pick-

available in his office, or may
apply by letter which must
| state the request for such a
ballot, plus the reason for not
! voting in person (out of town
'or physically unable to go to
the [Hills. )

up truck parked in a driveway
on a grade.

i Two

the cottage
State Police said they were

!

Is

As he walked in front of the
truck, the truck began to roll

down the grade, struck a tree
ami apparently hit Homkes. pinning him against the side of

small voting booths have

been placed in the hall outside
loark of coal
roalinor
ront chnrtaoAoopK tr/vor
the clerk's office for the conThree boat loads
i per cent shortage each year,
venienceof voters casting ab“vanished'' from the Board of BPW officialswere aware of
As part of an area-wide study sentee ballots,
Public Works power plant docks the shrinkageeach year but
for wastewatertreatment, the
demonstration voting
the past ten years but BPW never determined the extent
general manager Frank Whit- until the old coal was bunted
1?*^? o^r bef?, plaTOl
nev
it was
i Is. sPonsorlr|ga bus trip to the Herrick Public Library near
ney said
said it
was exnected
expected. this
this year.
Muskegon County Waste Water the River Ave. entrance. It will
the "shortage" was con- The BPW has established a
facility
! remain there through Thursday.
firmed after BPW boilersat the new policy of burning the old
Persons interestedin the tour -'^n electionschool for 85
power plant burned the last of coal each year to prevent the
the coal in inventorybefore shrinkagefrom getting out of are asked to make reservations election workors Ls scheduled
with the BPW for the bus which 7:30 pm. Tuesday in Herrick
using new supplies.The "miss- hand, Whitney explained,
ing" coal was valued at In recent years the cost of leaves Civic Center at 8 a.m. ^brary auditorium.
Saturday, returning from Mus- . SiiUirday hours for absentee
$900,000and will be adjusted in coal has soared adding to the
the net worth during the next magnitude of the value of the kegon at 11:30 a m. There is 1,3110,5 are 9 a m- t0 2 ', m
no
"missing" coal, Whitney exThe City of Holland has been! Fit*
Whitney said a study showed P*a'n^-

called at 8:20 p.m. Monday and
list'd

errors in weighingand loss

A

_

TOUR WATER PLANT -

winds created an average four every

night.

tling basins,cleaned, purifiedand sent into

The study is required in

Passenger Injured

storage tanks before enteringthe transmission line for home use. More than 500
persons visitedthe plant to mark the completion of a 7 million gallon daily expansion
of the water

plant.

Appreciative

to qualify for federalgrants!
for sewer system espansiol,and

IwlllC
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.
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Offer Tips For

^^
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Holland police have offered
some tips for making the Halloween "Trick or Treat" event
safer for youngstersand par-

Bicentennial .lubilee and since Trio, faculty ensemble of the ents.

By ('omHia Van Voorst
A" appreciative,

.^Tu^r

Holland Police

Safe Halloween

Concert Slated

'
i
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“
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(Sentinel photo)
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Visitors touring

the Holland water filtration plant last
weekend during an open house saw how
Lake Michigan water is pumped into set-

p DniTlflflPQ

.
. "as not a case of someone
weight through moisture and taking truc|(ioa(js 0f coa]

car and

Homkes was taken first to the
Grant hospital and then transferred to ButterworthHospital
in Grand Rapids.

charge. i *• AT_ _
CL 9
Audience
“ order
Hulh
Drama
pir„

'Vhiln<;y sai(l lbe shrinkage

patrol

ing him.

i

of

a

Grant Ambulance to pull the
truck away from Homkes, free-

Saturday.

audit.
. .

Homkes

suffered a broken pelvis and
internalinjuriesand was stable.

those obtaining such ballot.'

i Four years ago.

Observers said the crowds were considered

venr

Newaygo County

Russell Homkes. 67 . 500 West
32nd St., injured when pinned
againstthe side of a cottage
in Newaygo County by a truck
Monday, was listed in "fair"
condition today in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.

''fti'-IIJ

sale which continueduntil

Tons of Coal ‘Vanish9

office in City Hall.

!
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Accident Reported
Monday at Cottage

City Clerk D. W. Shipper's
i staff to
date has processed
i over 600 ballotsfor persons out
of town or those physically tin

--~ Hw

_

2 election have been going like
hot cakes in the city clerk V

££

I

^

^

Parents and children arc
urged to check gum, candy and

especiallyhomemade snacks
nesday,Nov. 3 at 12 noon in before eating them to make
cue an3369 wood off historical dnmia. “Heritage and day in Grand Rapids and Friday CVSCs Louis Armstrong sure nothingdangerous is in
Theatre. Calder Fine Arts the snacks.
Lee Storm, 18, of 5489 Madison ed for the next 20 years.
if 4 2,
llon""-'' Pre*"'od ^ ,h0 G™- i" Muskegon
Center. Sponsoredby Grand School safety officerKeith
St., Hudsonville, suffered back A major part of the study Ls
Pork township fire chief .lack
YOTkSquiirtm Vl’isdii WcS"lr" If hn p*opte
Valley’sCampus Activities Kleis said if somethingdangerAt a special meeting of the injurieswhen the car in which
an investigationof several, --------------------,„,gni in tnnsuan High .school.ti(¥ls are Roiand Ackerman. Office, the concert is open to ous is found in the snacks parHolland Board of
n went
______ _____
,llvvlluv.a
»vaa«;«mci’treatneat-1 were^not”
„v.v inn im.i.tuiaici
she was riding
out of con- j methods
' of wastewater
immediately'’deter- mght in ChrisUan Hlgh OCWM,1,iUons are
the public free of charge.
Wednesday afternoon the board trol along westbound M-21
! m\n^.‘,No
d-2l west
westj mentTcludinrr^lagMn-irH
ment inrludino a launnn-irrioa.
mined. No ‘injuries were re- The drama, marking the first Marvin Hoff, Harry Hakken, Artist - faculty members of ents should notify the police
department.
awarded a contract for founda- of 12th Ave Sunday at 11:02 , tion svstem
system similar
sunilaMo
to the M^Mus- •1 ported. Firemen remained
remai
at the <ime in contemporary history Don Kooiman, Harry Pofahl,
the trio are Paul G. Statsky,
tion work for the new Junior
kegon County
'scene about one
that such a vehicle was used, Tom Karsten, Bruce Neckera.
Other suggestions are to keep
High School to Veneklasen She was admitted to St.! The tour of the Muskegon! Zwiers said the cottage. was was well received by the large Linda Whitby. Diana# Paulsen, violinist;FrederickMiller, a yard or porch light burning
cellist;and Deborah Statsky,
Concrete of Rockford
luul.ul. Uj .rausRe8.u“ owned bv Herbert vVnderPloeii ’ audience which had many a j Wanda Hendrickson. Music was
in front of your house to light
Selections to be pern «s the lowest ids and listed in
i "good '
Un^ Aii /oriicLiedchuckle over some ot the suV pro.W by the brass quintet of pianist.
formed will include "Sonata in the way to the door and parents
three bids entered and tlie bid di(ion
a. M.Kkpann h
by Mark Taylor and his Wlfe expresMonsdealing mainly wiUt I Grand Rapids Junior College v Major for Violin and Piano" or responsibleadults should
dilion, am)r(|ini,
according f0
to
concept at Muskegon.
t h e direction of Len
was well within
,0 Ottawa
0,,awa | con^[ at
Zwiers 5afd ^ was h()me an(| the Dutch
| under
— estimates.
- --i i mimir nstmiri/w*
County deputies.
by Mendelssohn,"Sonata in C walk with the youngerchildren.
Dick Kiefer of Elzinga &
Also under consideration are apparentlysmelledsmoke and Touring with "Heritage and Allman,
Major Op. 102, No. 1" by Beet
Children should remain in
Deputies said she was a pas- extension of the existing Hoi- discovered the fire. Sfie went to Horizon” are the Rev. Arie
Volkers ConstructionManagehoven, and "Trio in C Minor, their neighborhoodsand should
senger
in
the
car
driven
by land plant, "extendedaeration”
ment Control explained the
a neighbor’s house to telephone Brouwer, executive secretary ol P)' L nrenn
Op. 101" by Brahms
wear bright, light -reflecting
Timothy Gordon Smedley, 19, and a carbon absorption treat- for help and when firemen ar- the General Council;the Rev.
bids.
ntMU
costumes or reflectivetape.
of 40th Ave., Hudsonville. The ment method.
School Supt. Donald L.
,
,
J
rived the center of the wood Issac Rottenberg, secretary for
Mnrrlnr Trinl
Masks should be avoided or
man announced a public infer- car
0 (co,n ro, an^ City Council and the township frame structure was in flames, interpretation;Mrs. I/ils Joice, rOl /VlUrQCr I rlOl
Placed
modified to allow maximum
Zwiers said heat and smoke author and producer of the play,
mation meeting Friday at 2 !ntok ,1,c mLed,an of ^e divided boards are to hold a joint pubp.m. in the administrationbuild- Jlic may' become airborn 37 lic hearing in December to dis- damage was reportedthroughoutalso secretaryfor information GRAND HAVEN — Marvin Delayed Sentence viewingfor the child.
services, all of the New York Vein Dickerson, 31, of Coopersing for the purposeof answer- cc,’ ravct'( anot,1er 300 feet cuss the alternativesprior to a the
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas Motorists are asked to lower
Park townshipfiremen were office, and the Rev. Peter Paul- 1 viUe, charged with murder in
their speeds when driving durdecision on the treatment
ing questions raised bv Attor- “1(l cam® to .res,t.,Up!'!8t final «v
Horn, 32, of I2!M 32nd St., Holassisted by men and equipment sen of Grandville. media co-iUie slaying of his stepfather,
ney William Coupb ‘at the j the oppositeside of the highway. method
ing Halloween evening in resiland, convicted of assault with
from Port Sheldon township and
Henry Meerman, 58, Oct. 12 at
dential areas.
monthly meeting of the board
i. J
This quartet of performers ! the Meerman home in Allen- a dangerousweapon in connecthe Ottawa County deputies.
Oct. 18. Present at the meetwas assisted by others associat dale, stood mute at his Ottawa tion with an alleged hijacking
Miller
Inc.
ing will be the architectural
,
ed with Reformed Church in! County Circuit Court arraign- of a semi-trailer truck north
firm and the construction man- jGl fOr Lnlldren
of Holland, was placed on deClub Lists
Professor
western
n,ent Monday.
Buys
Set
agement firm to provide infor-l
The drama started with
Dickerson was returned to the layed sentencestatus for one
mation on the new junior high A haunted house for young- r
October Winners
Receives Grant
conference of the four workers county jail without bond to year Monday.
sters is planned tonight and 'Of imiThSOnian
Hope
College history pro- in New York headquarters con await trial after a plea of inno- Horn was arrested Jan. 29 and
A public ground breaking at Friday night by the
„
was convicted Sept. 29 in Circuit Winners of Holland Color
lessor David Clark has re-|cerned mainly with slow growth cent was entered for him.
the junior high site at 24th St. Jaycees and the Javcee Auxili- . Zhfcr'AINU
jm,a.n ,
Court,
He was ordered to pay Camera Club's Octobercomceived a grant to consult the in the denomination, then flash ; Dickersonwas arrested by
and Plasman A.e is teng ary at 2.3rd St.
Diekema !“:• has Purcl'lscd “» ,ur"'petitionhave iK'en announced.
ture and set backdrop used for Vatican film libraryat St. ^ ,,;lckin scene-s ovcr :ir'0years Kent County deputies and State $200 court costs.
Ave
of histo/y,awl returned to the p0ijcc near Ionia shortly after Arrested with Horn was Jerry
the Ford-Carter presidentialde- Louis University.
In the. assigned category
Board Vice President Robert
The Halloween Haunted House bates and donated them to the The universityhas one of the ! l)re,s€nt
the alleged shooting was report- Brooks, 28, who failed to appear "Clouds," honors were received
Gosselar presided at the 10- > for youngsters but teenagers SmiThson[an ’instimUonraccord)arpeS,
ed Church horizons
,Ifor
arraignment
in
Circuit
the fu- ed Deputies said they confls
microfilm collections
by E Hamellpk, M. Terborg,
minute meeting. All members | and parents will be admitted if ing to company officials. ftf
rated a weapon believed used Court and a bench warrant was A. Keuning,R. Por and C. Ynbooks in the Vatican u,‘’
took place in N e w ' in the shooting.
were presentexcept Presidentaccompanied by a child. Ad-j The purchase price paid by ijbrarv
issued for him March II.
tema; Acceptances,J. Rynin Rome and funds for
—
-----Charles
| missionis 25 cents.
; Herman Miller to_ the League the r(<search Krant (,)m(!froin Amsterdam (New York) in
brandi, R. Waldyke, Windeand
1642;
in
RariUm,
N.
J.,
in
j
The haunted house will be of Women Voters for the items lhe Me||on Foundation
muller, E. Zoerhof,M. Nicn1779; at General Synod in New j Oct. jl rolls on Sunday
huis, L. Nienhuis, I). TubcrGlenn Smeltzer Is
l<mish,a''dFr,iday "is1",
no1, re,voaled ^
while in st. unis pmi. nark Brunswick, N. J., in 1830; Pella
J lield
from 7 to 10 p.m. In case of pany but other sources
hit r(,M..,rrhin
gan, J. Mcurcr and D. Yntema.
i « wa-, duum
i * „
.
Iowa, in 1847; in ChristineV a n
$10,000
lrain the event wiU 1)0 held 6(1The
k was
about
Open category honors went
items
were to have been a ta*k al tho Amencan Academy Raaltc's Gilmore’s home in Holto J. Vande Vusse and Por; ac1
enn vent
|land in 1897; and a Colorado/
Glenn Smeltzer of 13921 Ridgedelivered to Uk Smithson™ of
ceptances to R. Lubbers, E.
j California scene in 1955 with
wood Dr., was a $10,000winner
1 Institution
in WashingtonD. C. 1
.
_
Van Oudheusden, Rynbrandt,
1 Paulsenappearing as a smiling
Saturdaybut will be placed in Two Injured When Car
in the Instant Lottery's Presi- Leaf Fire Reported
Windemuller.Terborg, Zoerhof,
Holland firemenrespondedto storage until the Institution has Foils Curve Hits
Robert Schuller, in nantomime.
dential Sweepstakes.
F. Muro, Keuning, Diekema,
Smeltzer purchasedhis ticket a leaf fire at 176 West 13th St., j room for the
The four principals appeared
Saturday in Meijer’s Thrifty Tuesday at 11 p.m. No damage | The chairs for the candidates Two persons were injured variouslyas Dutch dominies, Holland area residentsare'tention for youngstersmaking B. Alderink and J. Van Iwaarand the work areas for the when their car failed to negoti- minister's wives, Synod presi- (.nrour;igcd to observe I the Trick or Treat rounds Sat- dcn.
was reported.
Acres.
and delegates,and as
j press who questioned the candi- ate a
curve along northbound
Honors in the nature category
Halloween on Saturday since urday evening
j dates were manufactured by 145th Ave. at Sylvan in Park Schoite, Van Raalte and Mrs.
Oct. 31 falls on Sunday this ; Children were encouraged to went to Rynbrandt,Tubergen,
Herman Miller and sold to the township at 9:17 p.m Friday Gilmore.
use sidewalkswhere possible Mcurer, and J. Watjers; acLeague of Women Voters who and struck a tree, according) .Author Producer ..Joice said >
jn arefw without sidewa|ks
ceptances, J. Daniels, Hamelto Ottawa County deputies. she researched all kinds of
sponsored the debates,
i A company spokesman in! Admitted to find Ilo™. I; church and Dutch hM*?
ink, Terborg,G. Brink, Windebroken h* and laccra- wv«
establish...
correct
dales and situaZeeland said the Smithsonianwith a unmcii
......
- _ ,
Children were urged to wear muller, Zoerhof, Vande Vusse,
Iwas interested in obtaining the tions and listed in “good" con- lions,and Paulsenadded liber- activitieson Saturdayevening
...... !
---- *- permittingtheir light colored clothing and masks Por, Diekema and D. Larsen.
' furniture from the debates be- dition was Julie Jack.4on,17, of ties were taken with charadcri- an,i Par®,)J®
and
young
childrento participate
:ipalc| that allow unrestricted vision.
The club invites the public
Icaase no furniturefrom the 2731 112th Ave., a passenger in zations to provide zest
in “Trick or Treat" are urged In addition they were urged to
| previous presidential
debate the car driven by Steven Mur- humor.
to a free showing of PSA nature
;in 1960 between Richard Nixon ray. 16, of 3967 Butternut Dr. "Heritage and Horizon"was to do so the same evening. I carry flashlights.
slides in the Civic Center Nov.
land John F. Kennedy was pre- Murray was treated in Holland first presented at General Synod Hallacyasked motorists and Voung children should have
16 at 7:30 p.m.
Hospital and released. in June and at the August 1976 citizensto pay particular at- adult supervision.
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Susan Azzarito Chosen From Field of 13 Contestants

Zeeland’s Junior Miss Selected
and singing that helped her win crown as well as winning a $300 Kathryn Flaherty, daughter of In the most originaltalent i in the Zeeland High School gym
the
crown or present a ballet scholarship to the highest rated Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flah- category, Kathy Dornbush, j were Calvin Langejans, the Rev.
ZEELAND — She won her
number when she participatesj girl attending Hope College next erty, 560 Huizenga St., and sec- (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ;Fnmk r)obos, Michael Gerrit,
crown late Saturday night.
Dryer
By Sunday morning she had in the regional competition in ; year. She plans to study for- ond runnerup was Sue Jacoby, i Eugene Dornbush.24 Taft St.. and
i surrendered
il to a younger
eign languages or social sci- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- y^land, recited poetry entitled ,,,« t{je»man Dresidentof
old Jacoby, 323 Last Mam St. L. ... ., . ..
-.l
Jt „ MielIJianjpresioentoi
Miss Azzarito has studied ences.
'aspirant to the ZeelandJunior
Miss Flaherty, a double
hacked w.lh a slide , [he ZKlmd Jaycjes which
ballet for 13 years and taught The eldest of five children,
< Miss title,her sister. Patrice,8.
ner capturing the highest acho- program.
sponsored he 13th annutU
, Susan Azzarito, daughter of herself to play the guitar two Susan is active in a variety of
lastic standing scholarship,pro- One of the highlights of the ] pageant we corned guests and
[Mr. and Mrs. Nick Azzarito,[years ago. During the talent sports including skiing and
sented a patriotic flute solo and evening was a physical fitnessintroduced the emcee, John
8893 120th, West Olive, faces presentation of the program snowmobiling.
sang the John Denver, As winner Miss Azzarito re- a dramaticreading,"Tribute to ! routine presented uniformly ! yan Iwaarden.ZeelandMayor,
, an additional perplexity in ad- she
America
I by the 13 contestants.A slum-; Dick Timmer, also greeted the
$300 scholarship, a
! dition to retrieving her crown sejection, "Rhymes and Rea- ceives a
Miss Jacoby also took the her party theme was colorfully ; a'1(|lencei‘l,'^uRay®
his congrat,
$59 gift certificate, natural color
from a proud younger sister
j The multi-talentedlass is de- A senior at Zeeland High portraits,a dozen roses and a award for "best talent1' dis- [enacted with the girls donning ulatl0ns 10 lhe 1,1 8‘rlsplaying her sewing skills with i “footed
Ruth Huhta, Junior Miss of
bating whether to repeat the . School, Miss Azzarito also cap- free hair do.
program of playing tbe guitar1 tured the Miss Congeniality1 First runner up was Miss an amusing window display. Judges for the pageant held 1976, crowned her successor.
By Ann llungcrford

December.

ZEELAND JUNIOR MISS

—

1

Flanked by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Nick Azzarito, 8893 120th, West Olive, Susan
Azzarito,senior at Zeeland High School was crowned
Zeeland'sJunior Miss in the 13th annual pageant sponsored by the Jaycees Saturday night.

(De Vries Studio photo)
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Woltman

Les

October Brides

Bride-Elect

Colonial Motif

Marks Wedding

As

Retires

In

Band Head
The Holland American Legion
held its annual meeting
Tuesday evening in Hotel Warm

Band

•

|

Church on Oct. 8, Judy

Baumann

and Larry Van Rhee were married before the Rev. Ken Ten-

*

Woltman
invocation was

*‘ne,1<*

%

In a colonial wedding in
North Holland Reformed

„
M

W1^i
* presidingThe

North Holland

given by Raymond Knooihuizen
Highlight of the meeting was
the annual report covering band
activity during 1976, its 55th

year. The report was written
and presented by the band's secretary Raymond Knooihuizen,
who has held this office for 55
years.

The

stir-

Mrs. David A Topp
(BuKo'd ttudio)

Nancy
Mrs. Gerald Wayne Kolk

Mrs. Michael Alan Redder

r

50

Z6clQnd
. U1

Maryellen Koning, daughter changed 8 Friday evening injWccI in
years continous service. While
of Mr and Mrs. LaVcrnc Kon- Bethany Christian
. the
...v
organizationhas proudly
ing, .17 West 33rd St, became Church by Vicki Lynn Nien- ,, ancy, ,,nnce' dau8ll’erof borne the name of Willard G.
the bride of Dr. Gerald Wayne huis and Michael Alan Redder.
**‘rs- ‘*°|er ^rln^e• Leenhouts,Post fi, it considKolk of Zeeland in ceremonies Organist Evonne Den
Sanford Ct., Zeeland be|0
a municapal
Friday eveningin Calvin Chris- and soloist Mrs. Sharlenef,31116
t,rK'0
^ band, open to all musicians,
tian Reformed Church of Mus- Boerema provided music for l^PP of Grand Rapids on Thurs- Leslie \ Woltman who has
kegon. The groom’sparents are the ceremonywith the Rev. ^a-v ®venin& Ihp groom is
prcsident of the band for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kolk of Harvey Baas officiating.*’n ^ ^r- an<! ^n. Gary Fopp |K years an(j ^ retjring from

ers

<’'

^

|

^

.

Diane Rosendahl

Zeeland Church

Of Jack Brumels

SJW

Ions

jth

,

Anaa

PI™

'll!* .J0,“0,l1°

Redder attended his brolle The bride'sdown was a while *•» «««*• These mcltide
hiRhiuhlerl the collar bodice rr „ |esl 111iin wjlh Dary| qiana skimmer wilh
D, sleBcnsa
dnil sleeves The lull l ored j |{Mks
s
tapered sleeves and attached‘""I H. Vander Linde lor persktrl and allached chapel
Pa„| Reddcr and cathedral Iran.. The bodice
«««*•„ '“man also
were edged with mnlchms lare gp0|t petd,., WITe ushers. high neckline were detailed : had perlec attendance!.
Her eltow.lenslh veil (ell
a|t.nron,ace.
Ollictrs lor im are as Inin camelot headpieceand was *ne
gown
.
: ,ire h , t.i. vei plows: Victor Klcmheksel,preedged with matching lace Her ^lt* P,,lvcJ,0J "rganza,
Her sident 1 Paul Wolterink.presipresi- M,s, Donna
bouquet was a cascade of Phal- >irmg modifiedempire waist,
cascadeof white dcnt-clect; Delbert Stegenga,
a -adem
Mr. a,,, Mrs Kennelh

^,ind

Fellowship Reformed Church

was the

,

kjouSS
PUB
7n*sJ!l\

asm-J<Duf

bride.

Ia'5,„apft“Jim

Becomes Bride

Punt.

organist. '

'

•

setting for wedding
ceremoniesFriday evening
when Ditme Kay Rosendahl and
Jack Alan Brumels spoke their
vows before the Rev. Henry
Evenhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rosenold
8013.
dahl, 324 Lakeshore Dr., are
The bride'stwin sister, Marla Their parents are Mr. and parents of the bride.The groom
:u8tn jsaq se 'jaipssnyXjbq Mrs. Howard Baumann. 5445 is the son 0f Mr. and Mrs.
Maqjojq saq Xq papuaue scm 124th Ave , and Mr and Mrs. Weldon Brumels.9471 Whisperuiooj/iaqx juepuojie |BUO&iad Alvin Van Rhee, 4052 147th Ave. ing Sands. West Olive,
s.apuq aqi sbm jaisoojH nwq 7)10 bride wore a candlelight' The ceremony was followed
s-ift spuuusapuq st ‘dpuq co|onja|sty]e gown with picture by a reception at Point West.

Parents of the bride and of (’ran(1
officethis year, thanked all the
Hites were read by the Rev groom are Mr and Mrs. Marvin They exchanged vows before officers whith whom he has
Norman Meyer, with music by Nicnhuis,238 West 33rd St., l^e Ilev' R°nald Geschwendti worked and the individualmemMr. and Mrs. Tom Brail, solo- an(j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Red- In the lounge of First Reformed bers for the support he has reist and
(ier 3fi2 Huizenga,Zeeland Church of Zeeland The Rev ceived during his (enure.He
The bride chose a goyn of A'tlen(|jng ,hf ,)r'idewcre her Henry C. Alexander provided was given an ovation in apprewhite (jiana jersey featuring up .
rinHv NiPnhnU ac maid piano music for the ceremony ciation for his long service,
turned collar,fitted bodice and ' f .
. J
n'riH . . Soloist was the groom, who Woltman commended several
cardinal sleeves. Rc-cmbroid-sh^. ’R i. _ yhriJ -jj sang to Ihe
members for exceptional atten-

,

Wedding^ VOWS
Exchanged Ifl
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Melva Rae Huyscr and Paul
Allyn Russcher on Oct. 15 in
Faith Reformed Church of Zooland. Organist Mrs. Pam GrifMrs- Larry Van Rhee
fioen and soloist Mrs. Myrna
(Van Den Beige photo)
Pelon provided music for the ,
^
ceremony,read by the Rev. Am- ckinck and '^e Rev- Tunis Mier‘

the
ItaP'ds-

Fremont.

(Ettenberg studio)

.

Engaged

Reformed
'*rOuden

“

Amtrican 58

very few
O-MSuJot^Ave
hands in the United States lnk of lJ
l'vewhich can boast more than
>.

Mrs. Jack Alan Brumels

.

Mrs. Paul Allyn Russcher
(Van Den Berge photo)

than a quarter nl Ihe lile-span Bri^"“l'eran|ianfesa'heRd l!i!
of our country. It is one of the unnKi- 11PI lldnpp ls , soa

Prince,

David A. Topp

(Pint I'udio)

1976 Bicentennial year,

under the leadership of Henry
Vande Linde, was an outstanding one for the band In addition to the usual summer conMiss Mary Ellen Brinks
cert season, which was well atdended and received, the band Miss Mary Ellen Brinks ani
participatedin Bicentennial PWlip lace Massclink are snactivitiesin Holland and
and planning an April 21
rounding communities. The '*eddinP Fhc bnde-elect is the
hand's 55 years covers more daufh'er of ^Jrs Al)nP

Dennis Russcher and Doug

Maa-

vrirS

hal and veiI- 3he carrit,d 3 nose- For her wwidingl the 1,ride
hahu’c Kmaib ami Ar\c,A worc 3 g°wn of nvesta knit with
Bay of tul>y s b™a J and d 1Ki luster venise lace. Style
flowers, made by her mother. fealures were tht, l)ea(ied v.

,

.u

I)cb 0verbeok was her Personal yoke, long slim sleeves with

atler*dant.
.
i

^

Kpnn M rcmfn u.a
skirt
was „ , .
, , ulacc cuffs and A-Line
,
'miniaturegronmsm.n, I Colonm! gowns ol navy floral Wow he empire waist line.
For her wedding the bride print and matching bonnets were ^e attached chapel tram was
chose a gown of sheer organza worn b>' bridal attendants,Cindy trimmed with lacc. Her veil was
high neckline and long Baumann as maid of honor and a fingertipmantilla with venise
Berens with
.........„ .................... .lBar,
|ace trim

from
M
% nrn‘
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Linda Koninc .md Mrs Jacke 8,eevi:'-Wl111 crysiai picaimg
------- o ...........
ToddciiTheir gowns of anricot outliningthe chapel train fashioned of emerald
polyesterknit in wrap style I Her juKet veil, edged with m0,rp She ‘'arrled a cascade u/l •

green I YntPmfl
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Russcher. Glass, country and western sing- Born in Wisconsin,he had
The newlyweds will live at A- er. provided music.
4745 142nd St. upon return from The newlyweds are at
‘'J Holland most of his
a honeymoon trip to the Smoky a' 13074 Van Buren after a 10 and vvas a veteran of 20
Mountains. The bride is a wedding trip to northern Michi- -''ears 01 s.ervice In lbp H.S.
graduate of Zeeland High School. San and the Wisconsin Dells. /,av>’' retiring in 19W. He had
the groom, Holland Christian The bride, a West Ottawa High 1,0011 employed at Life Savers,
,
School graduate, is employed at Inc- for the past eight years.
A rehearsal dinner at Jay’s Charley’s Market. The groom, a He was a member of St. Francis
was hosted by the groom's par- Holland ChristianHigh graduate, de Sales Catholic Church, the
is employed at HamiltonSupply American Legion and the Elks
ents.
and Manufacturing. ' Club.
The groom's parents hosted
Survivingare his wife. RerJohn
Sas, 81,
rehearsal dinner at Drenthe nice: a stepson. James BorowChristianReformed Church. ski of Buffalo Grove. Ill ; two
Dies in Facility
granddaughters;four brothers,
GRAND RAPIDS - John W. Divorced and Growing
Nicholas Wagner of Denver,
Colo.. Arnold of Holland,JoHosts Financial Speaker
seph of Cedar. Ind. and Ralph
gan Veterans Facility,here, fol
Ms. Lorna Vanden Bosch of of Long Beach. Calif.; a sister.
lowing a lengthy illness.
Grand Rapids will be guest Mrs. Robert Trudy) Harper of
Born in Holland, he worked as speaker at the Tuesday meet- Kalamazoo and several nieces

High.

a

W.

K
^
"rTiWCS
Bo** ^
Sally
HrSJ
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week

Bral81',
eemos

'JSS?
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Kui',;i,ur0><)g of Holland' Chapter of Di- and nephews.
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^

widowed
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5 39
“|"b«
and LakeWOod R|vd
Her husbanddied in 1965 She ,M
.
1 , Mrs. Robert Gonder and Mrs. in-law, Garreta Busev of BS degree in retailingat Michi- fiouwman of Holland; a daugh- New York Llfe Insurance Com- she was treated in Holland
w.s , member of Faith Re- Mraw wreaths decorated with William Murdoch, first; Mrs
gan State University in June and ter.in.iaw>Mi-S Esther Van
Hospital and released.
formed
orilllgc candlesand bows were George Kalman and Mrs Ann
is now employed by (he Boston M0U|cn 0f Holland;six grand- rhe meelmg wl11 oonsist of Ottawa County deputies said
Surviviimare two sons .lav
as centerpieces.They Norman, second; David Lennox A car driven by MitchellLane Department Stores as an assist- children; 17 great-grandchil-a Presentation with a question the Troost car' was cast bound
(i boM'h of Holland and Wesley vu’ro lIlvon as d'.,or PrlMS 10 «nd Paul Malchick. third East- Exo. 17. of 163 East 34th St..
dren; a brother. Arthur Sas; a and answer period to follow, on Lakewood attempting a left
of Zeeland a daughter,Mrs Mrs. Armas Martti. Mrs James West winners were William westbound along 34th St. at Mr. Tresnak attendedMictyi-stepbro'her. Ernest Penna and Additional information can be turn while (he other car. driven
Wendell Eloi.se> Lubhingc of Fraser. Mrs William ShtmnOn, Lawson and Bill Baker, first. 12;09 a.m. today, struck a car gan State University and Ls pre- a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Lois Pur- obtained from Jack Singer or by Daniel Robert Davis. 28. of
Wybming;six grandchildren; i Mrs. Richard Sheppard. Mrs. Mrs. Wyman and Mrs. David parked on the north side of the sently an assistantengineercell, all of Holland, and several Bob Crossman.Visitorsare 457 East Lakewood Blvd., was
brother. Gerben Terpstra of Everett Randlett and Mrs. Ken Lennox, second, and James street 500 foot west of Centnl with the Sea Bees, a department nieces, nephews and cousins,
westbound on Lakewood.
Boreulo; a sister. Mrs. Peter Vander
Hayward and Walter Mc.Neal. Ave. and registered to Jolm of the Navy.
An Aug. 20. 1977. wedding date
Postmas of 333 East Lakewood
(Edith? .Terpstraof Wyoming Cards were played following third,
has been chosen.
and a brother-in-law, Edward a businessmeeting conducted
Glass of Boreulo.
by the president,Mrs. Don
Emblem Club Plans
Bohlscn.Prizes were won by
Christine Gaeb, Mrs. Joseph,
October Fest Saturday
Folsom and Mrs. Fraser. Host-fr
Holland Emblem Club No. 211
esses for the afternoonwere
will stage an October Fest SatMrs. Richard Camarota and
urday evening at HollandElks
Mrs. Frank Mauro.
Lodge. The evening will feature
Next combined Newcomers
dinner and dancing,beginning
women's event will he lunch
at 7 p.m. Tickets are still availand a style show Nov. I" at
able at the Elks Club or from
CarouselMountain.
members.
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in Holland Ho n.ml

«n honor of the club's newest B of Cambridge. Mass, and Jo Riemersma of Milwaukee.in joL,
whh tiTtM? VOrf,ed and G™win8 al 8 P-"1- n r;uor ,
.
Lifp Master- Mrs Arthur Wy- George
of Manchester Wis.. and Ervin Edward Tres- t,LTin F^nr?
w rM ln Hope ChurchDriver Injured In
man. this
Conn/ two granddaughters;a nak has been announcedby her ^J!

.1,0 Woman

Jl

x

home

D

01dP

Inn.
,
T
Inn.
hosts. -Has , " m ,

c

lh',.church parlorsJ ?!,,cr' as "•'«’. Julie anti Mtke Buumunn. Bcnjamin
sistingwere Mr. and Mrs. Doug Tim and Tammy Prince/ Mr. ..j,
th niwei«n

Rasscher, Phil

in

trip.

Ann
Myt

Pet-

Vanden Brink. Mr. and Mrs" and Mrs. Dean Kapenga
Sam Kcyzer. Mrs. Marilyn Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pierce. Wes

;

Nursing

M

tmaa
Mm-m4

Following the reception m Ihe rits and Ginger Van Wyk; at and lll8h S(, J*" , iJop? is try department from 1923 to
church parlor. Dr. and Mrs. the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. <,llpftp. Is
a , . 1930 and al St. Louis UniverKolk left on a honeymoon triplHcrburtLangcmaat. and geust M'chigan Bank and trust Co. sj,y from |,,30 (fl 1943 unH|
to Florida. Upon return, they book, Jerry and Terry ^Nicnhuis Mr- 'loi'P attended Ottawa Hills renrementjn |957 he was
will l>c at home at 2728 East Diane Haverdink was thci'1^!1 School, (.rand Rupi'ls director of research at FanChesterDr . in Zeeland, where bride's personal attendant. •’u,'lor College and l•errls State, s(pe| Metallurgical Co.. North
He is
•" a
“ salc.s
""
the groom is an optometrist The bride and groom are lnl cRp He
repre- Chicago. Later he spent two
with Zeeland Vision Servicesgraduatesof Holland Christian sen.,a lve ,.orB.MMhlg?n
years at the Stanford UniverP C lie is a graduateof llli- High School. She is employed mo ‘ve In br
HaPu
sity Instituteof Research and
nois College of Optometry.Mrs. al Bccchwood Inn. he. at Colo- rho Rr,)0m ^ Par®n,ii en er' also did incidentalresearch and
Kolk is a registered nurse, a nial Clocks. They will live
a'I a rchearsa dinncr a consultation.in inorganic chcmgradualc of llackley Hospital Holland after a southernwed- Holiday
istry. In 1927. Hope College
School of
ding
awarded him an honorarydocA rehearsal dinner was held t|jC groom's parents were Championship Duplicate |0r of science degree
at the Breakwaterin Muskegon, |10S|S t1| a rehearsal dinner at Game Honors Mrs.
Survivingare his wife, the
with the groom's parents asrifeechwood
former Margaret Jean Busey;
Miss Sally Jo.Riemersma
WednesdayDuplicateBridge a daughter. Mary Katherine of
Club hold a championshipgame Springncld ' lib ; "twi^ns! Dowc The engagement of Miss

,

•

_

Recention attendants inrlndwlD
\i/
H
. k i .lf4„ma Mr and Mrs Dick Baumann as BeniOfTlin WOOFier
Mr' and Mrs* Jack Ll,dema Mr and Mrs‘ Dlck Baumann
*
were master and mistressof master and mistress of cere- Hi op nf
ceremoniesfor the reception in monies. Mr. and Mrs. Jan
VJl
J4

_______

LnOaOcO

room

(

gowns u, nyesm

SSSS
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^

1943. __

I

;

ureuKer. son oi Mr.
.....
a,.u s«vm,
Mrs. John G. Breuker. 122 East pliques. She carried carnations, Van Rhee and Ron Baumann as Bosnian, bridesmaids.Each
15,h
roses and
groomsmen. Ushers were Howie carried three red roses.

flower girl, was dressed in Her atlendants gowns
i0_M DriA«
Monday' He nad llvcd m thp
white eyelet and carried a bas- apricot polvorganza featured and
•*ames Prir a. m .- Waukegan area since
ket of
bibbed bUces high collars.1^and m 'stress of ceremonies.He grew up in Holland
Randy Kolk attended his long sleeves and ruffled hem- Mr and Mrs. (tobt i lopp and aticiule(l Hope Preparatory
brother as best man. with Mark lines. The bib inserts and cuffs an(l ‘Mrs , m
' a! School and Hope College where
Kolk and Dr. Jeff Ritsema as were overlayed wilh lacc. They 1,110 P1'1,11'1' bPw1- an(1 Mr- ail<l his father was a professor from
groomsmen. Guests were seat- wore matchingpicture hats and Mrs lom Seilhccmer,in me IK,,3 (0 1!)lfi recejvjng hjs AB
ed by ushers Paul Koning and carried carnations with wheat gul
degree in 1915. He completed
Baars
A reception was held at Thp newlyweds lol on a gra(|uate studies in chemistry
Mr and Mrs Phil Marcil as- Bccchwood Inn, with Mr. and a,l?,lan. )w0<1<lin8,r.pA . • at the University of Illinois,
sisted as master and mistressMrs. Paul Haverdmk as master 'vl !*' a , me a
Aaams receivinghis A.M. degree in
of ceremonies and David Marcil and mistress of ceremonies.In .
1919 and Ph
in 1921. He
was in charge of the guest book, the gift room were Karen Gcr- 'Irs. lopp. wlui ationdort/.<ie- taUgh( m |he unjversj|v'schgm.

/-ei'land

,

84

Dies at

Buitman.

as ushers. Kevin Marsman

ol Hollandand Chastervin H. Tre.snak nf
^orth-Snuth winners were: of Syracuse. N
and a sister- Miss Riemersma receiveda a daughter. Mrs. Donald (Ann)

ihurch ^

Y

Urbana.
% - --

»i.h divorcedand
She is employed by the

Pf™

pany.
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60 Years
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Emblem Club held its monthly
meeting Thursday evening with
President Abbie Beauregard
presidingRobertaBouman was
electedvice president, replacing Helen Raphael who re-

Missionary Tells

Of Work

SPECIAL Gin'S

-

Dr

John K. Winter, who retired
in April after 40 years as
a physicianin Holland.Ls
chairman ot the Special
Gifts divisionof the Greater
Holland United Way cam-

paign. He was an active
member of the Holland Hospital medical staff, the
board at Holland Hospital
and the Ottawa County and
American Medical Associations.

in Ethiopia

At their October meefing on
Wednesday. 'Hoik* Reformed
Church Women heard an interesting program by Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema, who told of
missionaries’ work in Ethiopia.
Mr and Mrs. Sikkema have
been in Ethiopiafor 10 years.
Her program included slides
and information about (he Mis-

Lunch was served

.

;
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F

by
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i«r
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Rose

Wiersma and her committee,
includingNaida Ypma. Ruth
Moon. Ethel Picard. Sharilyn
Meyer and Pat Bell.
1

Mary Leonard Engaged

Luncheon was served by

To Thomas A. Lampen

Circle 5. with Mrs. C. Adrian

,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley
Bort. service chairman, and
Mr. and Mrs James Leonard
„„o.
and
Mrs. Howard Douwstra, v.
chair- ^..r and Mrs Roy Ashley of Grandchildren
man. Greeterswere Mrs Ken- Hamilton celebrated their 60th grandchildrenwill be present 01 Bay City and Mr and Mrs.
neth Yohlkenand Mrs. Reemer wedding anniversaryon Mon- including Mr. and Mrs CharlesJames Lampen of HollandanBoerema. Circle 2 Mrs. Millard day, Ocl
Wiers. Cami and Jodi of De nounce the engagement of Mary
De Weerd was in charge of to celebrate the occasion, . Motte. Ind ; Mr and Mrs Joe Kathleen Leonard of 958 Colfamil) dinner was h^ld at the Edd Cross and Marka Jo
.
rhom^ Van
A business meeting was con- home of their liaughterand hus Hamilton, and Mr. an<b Mrs um
ducted by Mrs. John Workman, band. Mr and Mrs. Marvin Groy Kaper and Cindy ol Dampen of A-4ol5 48th St. An
i
Kaper of
Wheaton.
April wedding is being planned

25

great

.

o!

,

devotions.
president.

:

'i's*-

signed.

sionary Aviation Fellowship
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Hamilton.

111.
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tcr of the

KALEIDOSCOPE 76 - The HollondChopHooe CollegeWomen's Lcogue

outfitsfor the show arc (left to right) Mrs

sponsoredo showing of fashions from the
Gray Gobles in Douglas with Mrs Anito
Braude as comentatoron Thursday morning

Gerald Redoker, Mrs Berry Workman, Mrs.
Donald Human and Mrs Jerome Wassink.
(Hope College photo)

in the DeWitt Center ballroom Modeling
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Andrew Mulder

H.C .Hunt,

Joins

Mark 60th

Anniversary

28, 1976

Engaged

Law Firm

Chicago Attorney Andrew

Educator,
Dies at

Pamela Stelk

Ceremony Unites

Wed

Miss Alice Mikula,

At

Mulder, a graduate of Hope College, has joined the law firm

In Rites

MarkC. Klungle.

Carousel

Miss Pamela .!o Stelk became

In a wedding Saturday eve-

the bride of James V. Deer-

ning in Hope Reformed Church.

Saturday afternoon by the Rev

Ronald Beyer at

LEXINGTON,Mass

— Herold
C. Hunt, a retiredHarvard Uni-

Wilt. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
516 Howard Ave . and Mr. and

was Miss Maureen O'Malley,
guitarists and vocalists were
Randy Johnson and Ken Cole.

Mrs. Charles Klungle, 254 152nd
Ave.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs Samuel R Stelk.
743 Larkwood Dr.; and Mr. and
Mrs John Deerwester, Amelia.

Hunt, 74. died Sunday.Under
stipulation of his will, no

information was to be released
concerning his death or funeral
services.

Hunt and his family moved
to Holland in 1907 where his
father was ticket agent for the
Pere Marquette Railway. Hunt

Carousel

Mountain Ski Lodge Pianist

versity professor^widely known
in national educationcircles,
died early this week

a

Alice Louise Mikula and Mark
C. Klungle exchangedfows before the Rev. Marlin Vander

wester in ceremonies performed

74

Ohio.

The bride chose an A • line
gown of white velvet with Venice

t*«
Miss Penelope Sue Chapman
Mr. and Mrs Tom Reimink, ol llraafschap ChristianReMr. and Mrs Menzo ChapSr., of 296 North 168th Aw., formed Church.
man of Blanchardannounce'lie
Their children are Tom and
will celebrate their 60th wed01 lheir
ding anniversary with an open Helene Re, mink. Al and
Sue. of Holland,lo
Andrew Mulder
house on Saturday, Oct. 30. Reimink. all of Holland; Marion 1 '''
David Edwin Gillison, son of
(Mrs. Keith i Reimink of Lawith Gordon H Cunningham. in the Fellowship Reformed
Mr and Mrs StewartGillison
Porte.
Ind
.
Miss
IgnoreRei1% River Ave it was antwiinc- Church lounge. Friends and
of Shepherd.
mink.
Carl
and
June
Reimink.
relativesare invitedto call from
ed.
Miss Chapman, a graduate
Cal and Carol Kolean and Dale
A Grand Haven native. Mul- 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink,Sr.

Heinie

Rupp-Kruithoff

Installation

and was mayor of the high
school when he graduated in

HeldbyOES

1919.

amTa

in a drug store and later in

the Masonic Temple. About 75
members, visitors and friends
He returnedto Holland on gatheredfor the occasion,
severaloccasions, one of the The chapterroom was beaulatest in 1952 to address the tifully decorated in shades of
commencement exercisesat the pink, featuring carnationsand
high
new velvet covers, made by
He retired four years ago as Denise Hudson, for the altar
the Charles William Eliot and pedestals,
professor of educationat the Worthy Patron Ross Kinlaw
Harvard Graduate School of presidedand Worthy Matron
Rowene Gray introduced guests,
The native of Northville,| including the Mesdames ShirMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman
Mich., held degrees from the ley McKinney. Bonnie Tregloan. On Friday, Oct 29. Mr. and a family dinner party is planUniversity of Michgan and Lucille Hollenbeck.Victor Mrs. Gerrit Beckman of Hoi- nod Oct. '28 at Beech wood Inn.
Columbia University.During Severson and county and dis- |an(i wiu ^ observing their 50th Their children arc Robert and
his career as an educator, he trict officersMrs. Louise Kerr, wedding anniversary. Carol Beckman, Roger and
served as superintendentof Miss Vernice Olmstead. Mrs. They were married bv the Colette Beckman, Stanley and
schools in Kansas City for Hollenbeck. Mrs. Mary Black- Rev John J. Bruggers in the Shirley Beckman. Allen and
seven years beginning in 1940,' bum. Mrs. Marion Millar and
Beckman Dick and
of Sixth Reformed ^ia'!'y
and six years starting in 1947 Ted
P‘‘rSOI}ag*
UCIorr™<1Carol
Carol'’ Schcrmer.John and
as superintendent of schools in installing officers,from Sher- Church. Mrs. Beckman is the Arlene Jacobs and Gary and
Chicago.
idan. Greenvilleand fielding,former Johanna Van Voorst. Ruth Beckman. There are 26
He served as an undersecre- were Joel Jones. Virginia Jones. In celebrationof the occasion, grandchildren.
tary of health, educationand Ella Cline. WinnifredRosendal.
welfare during the Eisenhower Merle Nelson and Lianne Schletadmin’istrStion,
succeeding Nel- ter
a.

factory.

school.

Education.

01

Kimball.

New officers are; Wyn Kinlaw. worthy matron; Ross Kin-

son Rockefeller in the post.

Concert

Organizes For

New Season

velvetot

and

K

their
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Cascade and the late
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TURN ON YOUR PORCH

LIGHTS - lighted porches
indicated a welcome from residentsto youngsterswho
covered the area Wednesday evening in the 20th local
"Trick or Treat for UNICEF" All carried orange
and black contribution boxes like those displayed by these
youngsters, pictured,clockwise from leff, Todd Van Grouw,
Denise Hocksema, Janine Palma, Tim Jekel and Kent
(Sentinel photo)

Franken

1: Ford Picked In

Sp.e.ske will he narrator. Mrs.

™ Audye.

Fislwr U , graduate „t P™gra,n featured the topic
.M PGrand Valley Stale Colleges "Bread presented by Mrs vl !
^ ^ M|
with a BS degree in education. Jesse Vanderborgh She gave l '?a paSr[^“f^ nliu, Tp
Her fiance attended Aquinas the history of bread, beginning ‘‘ll( l/T /n e ei ati 'vJ of

C\t:

^LHw

'

and Grand Valley Slale Col leg- with the Egyptians,its superes. He is the owner of the Life stitionsand proverbs. Bread
of Plenty natural food store in

Rapids.

was money, she

said,

and

a

East Grand
slave building the pyramids in
An April wedding is being Egypt earned three loaves of
bread and two jugs of ticer a
planned.
day. Ovens 3,900 years old are
still usable, she said

Student Election
President Ford was reelected
384 to 53 over Democrat Jimmy
Carter in a mock electionin the

*

national representative of Holland Christian Middle School
Senate
hnstian Women s Clubs, head- this week In the U
quartered at Stonecroft in Kan- race. RepublicanMarvin Esch

S

f

out|)OlledDemocrat Don Riegle
236 to 91.
Students favoredProposal A
luncheon will l>e provides! si
Park Christian Reformed to ban throwaway containers,
Church. 1496 West 32nd St 258 to 136. and favored putting

sats City, Mo.

Nursery care during the

Vanderborghrelated Reservations and cancellations Holland city entirelywithin Otthat a mother-in-law"often gave^re necessaryby Oct. 27
27 by tawa County, 154 to !I9
U
Rep Guy Vander Jagl
her daughter-in-law bread and <'a'l‘nK M's
21
salt and a starter, a symbol ^and, Saugatuck, or Carol received316 votes and sta'e

Mrs

Mwfr<1

the staff of

Inl-

S

Rep Ed

of household friendship She fragei of Holland
ended her informative program
with suitable quotations about

Fredricks 262 votes.

life.

Mrs

Bremer and Mrs Vanderkirgh were co-hostesses for
the meeting, attended by 14
members and a guest. Dorothy
Brandenburg,of Nebraska

Elna Stocker, 72,
Dies in Lapeer

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

LAPEER -

Muss Elna Stocker. 72. of 311 West 12th St died
in Ferguson Convalescent Home,

BUILD HOPE FUND

here early Friday.
She was horn in Metamora and
received her B S. degree from
, Eastern Michigan University.

She taught early elementary

'

i

Rupp

Frank

.

Slag of

carnations'

Bride-Elect

Martin Vliem, 04,
next
u* U
home

'Ann

'an.nlions. ™"

and

___

Mrs. Arthur

l:«L

^"‘V^^'la.SIrain

^

bring to the community
year and several groups and [j|g5 gf J-Jis
artists were recommended for
consideration.Suggestions from
Martin Vliem, 84. of 562 West
the assocation membership are 17th St., died at his home early
always welcome, and HCA Tuesday following an apparent
would appreciate knowing the heart attack.
Born in Laketown township, he
had lived in the area all of his
Open House Begins
iTfe. He was employed at the
Jefferson PTO Year
Bayview Furniture Co., for 32
Thomas Jefferson School PTO years, later worked for the
held its first meeting of the Baker Furniture Co . for 14
year Tuesday evening. The years, retiring nine years ago
open house meeting began in He was a member of Immanuel
the school gvm with PresidentBaptist Church.
Norma Jean Hillebrands pre- Surviving are his wife, Hensiding. Fifth graders presentedrietta; three daughters,Mrs
a medley of patrioticsongs led Adc Genevieve Vander Sluis
^ "
and Mrs. James 1 Phyllis- Hutsby Betsy Blackmore.
Principal Gary Feenstra in- man. both of Holland and Miss
Shirley Barnhard at home, two
troduced -the school staff.
After a brief businessses- sons. Sherwin and Larry Vliem.
both of Holland,eight grandsion, parents were invited to
children.two sisters Mrs. Hatvisit classroomsand teachers.
Refreshmentswere provided by ties Bowman of Bea\crdam and

Mr.

____

,

i

ert Kole. usher, and Ron and
Ru^ Rudson host and hostess

and Mrs. F. bound, Elsie Kos- land and several nieces,
sen and Lia Schui serving, (nephews and consuls.

^

ceremonies.

S'

attractions they would like to

fifth grade parents, with

.

|

Prince, decorations; Rob-

,

Kristy Vanden Bcrge, bridesmaids. Roger Klunglewas the
groom's best man. with James
Klungle. Charles Klungle .*ul

(

year.

committee. _

(Holland Photography)

Here

and

the Holland Concert Association
on this
The board discussed types of

Mrs. Mark C. Klungle

She”ore
...... ... S*?.?®
”
man. and Boh Hoekwater ami

cathedral - length
secured by a hand of pearls.
She carried a bouquet of blue
carnations and while roses.
Miss Jacque Deerwester was
her personalattendant
Mi*. uranHn
Maid Of honor, Miss Btondd
Miss Margaret Ann Nagelkirk Stelk. sister of the bride, was
attired m a gown of, baby blue

1

Ritsema.

Calvin Langejans will represent

t-

Wnmpn k

The board of directorsof the associateconductress; Marie
Holland Concert Association Hpys, chaplain; Rose Glatz.
met Oct 20 in its first organiza-marshal; Bonnie Tregloan,ortional meeting of the new fall ganist; Peg Turschman. Ad?h;
season. Mrs. Earl Siems. HCA Mae Pierson. Ruth: Marge Van
President, introduced Harris Howe, Esther; Mary BlackKiekover, newly appointedburn. Martha; Vernice Olmtreasurer, and board members stead, Electa: Betty Runyon,
who have been elected to serve warder, and Denise Hudson,
three vear terms: Mrs. Shirley sentinel.
Cavanaugh.Mrs. George Kraft, Mrs. Winnifred Rosendal,
Mrs. James Hoffman, Mrs. grandmother of Mrs. Kinlaw,
Jack Yeomans, Ronald presented the new worthy maGensemer and Dr. Robert iron the gavel she had used in
1964-65 when she was worthy
Miss Barbara Lampen was matron of Princess chapter A
elected to seive the unexpiredbouquet of pink carnations was
term of the late Mrs. Jay presented from the local chapier to its new worthy matron.
Formsma.
Mrs. Delwm Van Dyke, Rowene Grey was welcomed
membership chairman; Cornelia to the Circle of Friendship and
Van Voorst, publicity, and received a gift from Stella
Mrs. Dora Russcher, head- Pippel. Members of the Kinquarters chairman,were com- jaws' famj|y Were introduced
mended for their fine work
introduced were a number
were re - appointed to serve 0j yjsmng worthy matrons,
in their respective capacities Refreshmentswere served in
for another
f . the dining room, decoratedin
Appointmentswere made foi • ^ green an(j sj]ver bv Mesthe Selection Committee which dames Evelvn Pent, Agnes
is responsiblewith members Shauer Be,| KelchUm. Ruth
representing the Hope CollegeDresse, and Henrip(ta Anys
Cultural Affairs Committee,or
Mrs. Estelle Schipper and Mrs
selectingprograms for the next
Helen Page were in charge of
season. Mrs. Kraft, M r s. the guest book; Denis Hudson.
Yeomans, Mrs. Hoffman. Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred De Cook and Mrs;
Cavanaugh, Dr. Ritsema and

Kay

*

gifts

law. worthy patron; Shirley
Fink, associate matron; Jeff
Rutyon, associate patron; Dorothy Wergil, secretary;Florence Hall, treasurer; Inge Kole,
conductress: Irene Hudson.

Group

cathedral lrain°

V

bride'ssister, Miss Ann Mikula.
Glen Martinie. ushers. Mr. and *a, her personal attendant.
Mrs. Donald Van Den Beldt Music was provided by organwere master and mistress of is* Douglas Vandenbergand
soioist Terry Front?.
The bride chose an organza For her wedding, the bride
R°'vn with brussols and cluny selected a gown of white knit.
lace accentingthe high neck- inlh
with iti/fo
wide nnHrait
portraitnnplrlifiA
neckline.
lantern bishop sleeves and bodice dedr0P
and tailed with pearled alcnconjace.
into an
and^)a”id
F^nstrTK amltmip^cUme' Miss .lean ?rmn' featuml’ a deep
of Allendale, are engaged and . s^idi and Miss Vicky Kragl. w'llh laf* lrlm He,J headband attac khI iatlK(^aliiam Her
of cluny lace secured an elbow- matching pearled lace camelot
planning a June 18 wedding
Parents of the couple are Each^arried * a^single white length ‘veil with lace edging cap secured the floor-length
Mr and Mrs. SherwinJ. Nagel- rose The bride's sister. Stacia. SI'e carried blue roses and veil Md blusher of bridal illukirk and Mr. and Mrs. John as [lower g,rl. wore a dress
«te Barden, as wh,t.
baby blue
Bridal attendants wore gowns roses, stephanotis and trailing
Fcenstra, all of Allendale.
Miss Nagelkirk Is a graduate
Attending the groom were blue printed voile with cluny [ivy formed the bridal bouquet.
of Grand Rapids Junior College
J Pete Eddy, lies! man. James lace trimmingthe square yokes. Poppy red gowns of qtana
School of Practical Nursing
antj Rob Glover, grooms- empire waistlinesand tiered nylon were worn by the bridal
Is now attendingFerris State men ysbers were Gary Rigby skirts.They carried rosea and , attendants The long-sleeved
College. Her fiance attended
'
: gowns were styled with princess
Calvin College.
A reception was held in the Attendantsat the reception waistlines,turtlenecks and soft
dining room of Carousel lodge were Nancy Davis, Rocky Rowing skirts. Ihey carried
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kruithoff.Theresa Kruithofflx'uquet.sofblucmimaturecarO'Malley of (irand Island.Neb . ; and lori
nations, while roses, Stephanas master and mistress of The bride Is employed at otis, baby's breath and ivy
ceremonies. Miss Del) Butgereii High Cj Electric,the groom, at A reception followed at l<eisure Acres, with Mr. and Mrs.
attendedthe guest book while Thermoiron Products
Cornel Kragt as master and
Miss Laurie Van Raalte and
mistress of ceremoniesassisted
Miss Sandy Johnson were n f'hrictinn Pli ih
charge of
v^iilibliUMV-iUU
by the bride's sister, Su Mikula
Murry Geeriings and Jeff FlahFollowinga wedding trip to For
Daytona Beach. Fla . , h P 1 Ul v VUI
erty assistedat the punch bowl.
Chad and Debra Klungle,at
Organizing
the guest book. Music was by
The bride is a graduateof A Christian Womens lub is the Black Rose
Holland High School and was organizing in the Hollandarea
'I he newlywedsleft on
a
employed by Peoples Stale and will hold its first monthly honeymoon trip to the Smoky
Hank The groom, a graduateluncheon and program on Mon- Mountains and Gatlinburg,
of Grand Haven High School,iday. Nov. I, at Point West, he Tenn They will reside at 17012
is employed by Meijer Thrifty ginningat 12:30 p m
I.i.keviewDr The bride, a 1975
Acres while attending Western International in scope, these graduate of Grand Rapids Jun*
Michigan University. dubs were first formed in Lan- jor College in dental hygiene,
A rehearsal dinner at Jocko's easier, Pa , and Hartford, is employed by Dr. Ronald J.
was hosted by the groom's Conn., by Mrs Helen Baugh Lambert in Holland and Dr
parents.
and Mi's Mary K Clark There E K Pharos in Hamilton The
are no memberships or dues groom, a senior at Western
and the luncheons are open to Michigan University,is emall area women Monthly meet- ployed as a project engineer at
Miss Deborah Kay Fisher
ings provide a time of relaxa- Haworth, Inc,
Mr and Mrs. Alan G Fisher History of Bread
tion and inspiration
A rehearsal dinner was given
Special ,eall'ie
feature al the local by me
of 337 North Colonial Si . Zee- rhrisllne
Van Raa|,e
•Wiai
s parents
p
the groom
groom's
Friday’
Christine Van
Raalte chapter
chapter
laml announce
e^agement
hel(J ||s (k.toberfcstluncheon will be a showing of evening at Holiday Inn
of
Monday evening al the home of fashions,shoes and accessories,

a

Holland streets. He also worked ceremonies Friday evening at

former

.JTS

H'’

Star of Bethlehem Chapter
While in Hollandthe family
attended Hope ReformedChurch 40. Order of the Eastern Star,
and’ Hunt sold newspaperson installedits 1976-77 officers in

furniture

The bride is the

Kathleen Ruth Kruithoff.daugh-

.

Herold C. Hunt

Of Officers

Mr. and Mrs Richard Dale
Rupp are at home at 27 Riverhills Dr after a wedding trip to
Sault Sle Marie. They were
married Oct 16 in Robinson
Grace Church, Grand Haven.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Kruithoff,11000 Stanton St
Zeeland.The groom's parents
are Mr and Mrs. Donald Rupp.
,28 East 18th St.
Nancy Davis was pianist and
Bert Vrieling, soloist,for the
i rites read by
Pastor Robert
1 Davis, The wedding party inMrs. James V. Deerwester
cluded Nancy Van Den Beldl
as maid of honor; Peggy Hoek(ace. II f,,aUire‘l
water, bridesmaid;Ed Rupp as

M
attended Holland Public Schools

In

mm

Golden Anniversary

Performed
Grand Haven

Rites

der received his legal education The event will lie hosted by
at Emory University and prac-’ their children and grandchildHamilton Mr. Gillison. a graduThere arc 21 grandchildren and
ticed law with hLs father. Jolui ren.
ate of Alma College, is a senior
12 great grandchildren.
Mulder, in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Reimink were
assistantfor the Bank of UnsHe is a member of the Ameri- married on Nov. 2, 1916, by the
A family dinner will follow ing
can Bar Association.Illinois Rev. R Bolt in the parsonage the open house.
A June 25 wedding is being
Bar .Association and the Chiplanned.
cago Bar and was admittedto
practice in Michigan.
Mulder, his wife and son live
at 70 West 14th St.

Rupp

Mrs. Richard Dale

TODAY —

The class recently got together
with their former tcochcr in Bad Axe, where
he now lives since his retirementFollowing
the graduationof this class he went bock
to school and completed a college degree
The only members of the class to complete
high school were the Dirkse brothers, who

graduated from Holland ChristianHigh
School m 1927 The other members of the
doss became successful businessmen,and
Miss Haywood married Clyde Sandy All ore
picturedin the some positions as in the
originalpicture

Thanks lo th« determined efforts of the people
behind this campaign, Hope College can con-'
tmue to meet the growing demands of higher

new and improved facilities

grades in Hadley. Goodrich and

education with

the Holland Public Schools until
her retirement in 1969
She was a member of First
United Methodist Church, Holland, was active in Ottawa
County Retired Teachers groups;

By exceeding their goal, Build Hone contribu-

the Holland Chapterof AAUW,
the Book Club, the Philathea
Class and United Methodist

Women of

her

church.

i

tors have

made a viable and

lasting commit-

ment to the college, Its students, and our community.
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DrJf;

Dame,

Minister,

lirtn Dies

A

91
Dr. Clarence

P. Dame. 91, who provided the

1

Sunday School lesson to The
Holland Evening Sentinel for

'

W.

at

KALAMAZOO -

Th* Horn* of th»
Holland City Ntw*
P u h
» h • d every
T h u r * d a y by The
Sentinel Priniinf Co.
Office M • S« Weil
Eighth Street Hollend
Michigan. 49423.
Second cla** poitag# paid at
Holland.Michigan
1

28, 19T6

more than
in his

53

years, died Friday

home

at 3460 Lancaster

Dr., here.

Duller

He was born Oct. 18. 1885, in
Broek, the Netherlands,and
Telephone
came to the United States at
392-2314
Newt Itema
the age of 9. selling in Fulton,
Advertising
Subscription* 392-2311 III. He moved to Chicago five
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing years later.
any advertisingunless a proof of
He attended Hope Preparatory
auch advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned School in Holland, also Hope
by him In time for corrections with College (1913) and Western
such error* or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case TheologicalSeminary (1916),
tf any error so noted l* not corEditor and Publuher

rected, publishers
liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement,

PREPARE FAMILY FAIR — These ore some
of the enticing hond-crofteditems to be
offered at the annual Family Fair Nov 5
at HollandChristian High School. Members
of the Combined Christian School Circles,

terms Ilf SI BS( RirriON
00, three months. 13 00; single
copy. ISc U.S.A. and, possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone
*5

Donate 358 Blood Units

At Recent Area

392-2311.

CHOICE

IS

A total of 358 units of
were collected at Red

THE THING

Maybe there has been enough
inveighing against voter apathy
to last us until the election. Who
needs to be reminded again that
it would be a sad day for American democracy if, as some well

and

in

some measure disen-

chantedwith both major candidates for president, intend to
sit this one out. Some of those
people say, in effect: Hey, that
sounds like me! I'm bored with
all the speech making. I'm a
little turned off on both candidates. VVhy should I bother to
vote, when a lot of other people
arc not going to?
The answer is that this view
of the politicalprocess is nonsense. An election is a mechanism for choice — choice of
someone you can get excited
about, or choice between the
lesser of two evils. The issue
will be decided by those who

blood

OAR HOUSE

—

Alice Lee Gould, Executive

and

Pauline T. Korb,
Halfway House Director, right J pause in

Secretary, (left)

(

the comfortableliving room at

He, ended his long association
as Sunday School writer with
the Sentinel Dec. 19. 1975.

His Reformed Church charges: Calvary Reformed in Grand

Rapids, I9I6-19I8;Trinity Reformed.Holland. 1918-1930,Unity Reformed, Muskegon, 193036: Bethany Reformed. Grand
R a p i ds. 1936-43: Second Reformed.Kalamazoo.1943-59(retired): Allegan Reformed. 195962 fsta'ed supply); Second Re-

ering mole

alcoholics

Kalamazoo, (pastor of

visita-

tion) since 1968.

Succumbs at 70

Family Fair

GRAND RAPIDS

Clinics HasOld,New

Groenwoudand Barry

Halten-

Attractions

pital following

3 Gallon Donors

Combined Christian School
Circlessponsor the annual event.
Mrs. David Van Vuren is general

At Blood Clinic

chairman,assisted by Mrs
Steve Steggerda and Mrs. Thom-

A

recent blood clinic held at

Mrs.

a

lingering

ill-

ness.

She was a member of the
North Street Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are seven sons,
Willis Raterink of Ludington,
George and Henry Kuipers of
Zeeland. Dick and Nelson Kuipers, both of Holland, Leon and
Jason Kuipers,both of Grand
Rapids; 27 grandchildren;25
great-grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs. Ross (Kate) Vander
Wall, Mrs. John (Elizabeth)
Kraai and Mrs. William (Evelyn) Weatherbee, all of Zeeland. Mrs. Herm (Jennie) Vander Laan of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. William (Helene) Blouw
of Grandville.

white

Hope College Has

-

HenriettaKuipers. 70, of 114
West Main Ave., Zeeland, died
Tuesday in Butterworth Hos-

Own

Nelson Molcnaar of Holland,
Gerald Blauwkamp and James

(Sentinel photo)

Henrietta Kuipers

Cross hoff.
First-time donors from ZeeMany attractionsfor all ages,
blood clinics held recently in
land include Joanne Bronkema, including traditional favorites,
Holland and Zeeland.
Mrs. John Gras and Mrs. Janice Lemmen. Mark De Boer, will be featured in the annual
Garvelink. Richard Family Fair Nov. 5 in Holland
Robert Drew, chairmen for the
Schipperand John Walters.
Christian High School.
Zeeland blood drive reported
Wendy Bell, Calvin Blystra, There will be special attracthat 136 pints of blood were
Thomas Dildine, Debra Gcn- tions, with prizes, for senior
donated at the clinic, held in the
zink,
Henry Holland, Ronald citizens,and (he popular puppet
municipalbuilding. Janet CupLandis, George Molenaar,She- show, fishing pond, games and
erus, Holland blood chairman,
ma Mulder, Mitchell Overway, sample booths for the youngreported 222 pints collected at
Joann Sebasta, Maureen Steen- sters.
the Civic Center
Some of last year’s features to
wyk, Jeffrey Ten Hagen and
Mrs. Cuperus, Ottawa County
Marcia and Margaret Van Kirk, be repeatedare a Make Your
chairman has a reminder for
Sundae booth, jewelry,
are first time Holland donors.
residents of Ottawa or Allegan
The next Holland clinic will scissors sharpening,Christmas
counties vacationing in another
items,
elephant and
be Nov. 29 and 30 in the Civic
slate this winter. Should they
Hearth and Home.
Center and the Zeeland profind it necessary to have transAnother Fashion Revue is
gram will be Dec. 30 in the
planned, with door prizes to he
fusions. their familiesshould
Municipalbuilding.The Michigiven away. Continuous serving
inform hospitalswhere they are
gan Department of Health now
of hot and cold lunches is schedadmitted that they are covered
permits 17-year-oldsto donate
uled all day, along with apple
by the American Red Cross for
blood with parental consent.
cider, donuts and baked goods.
all blood needs. Blood ned not
Doors will be open from 9:30
he paid for. all of it will be
a.m. until early evening.
replaced by the Red Cross.

The following from Holland
formed Kalamazoo associate and Zeeland were given pins
pastor with Dr. Herbert Van and cards for donationsof a
Wyk, 1963-66; First Reformed. gallon or more of blood:

OAR House,

a residentialrehabilitationcenter for recov-

Norman

qualifiedobservers fear, less
than half the nation's eligible
voters went to the polls on
Dr. ClarenceP. Dame
November 2.
The subject may be weariand served as pastor of Trinity
som, but one point is worth makReformed Church in Holland for
ing. This is that th<j prospect of
11 'k years from 1918 to 1930.
citizensin droves failing to cast
a ballot may become a self-fulfillingprophecy. Talk of an
apathetic electorate appears to
feed on itself, to some extent.
The idea tends to spread, to
catch on, People read that a
great many of their fellow
voters, bored by the campaign

picturedas the, prepare for the popular
all-day event, arc (left to right) Nan Vandenberg, Mary Praamsma, Judy Reinink and
Coral Van De Burg.
(Tom Renner photo)

Mrs. John Weikert

Succumbs at 79
Mrs. John (Pearl M.) Weikert,
493 WashingtonAve., died
Monday £t her home.
She was born in W'iltonJunction. Iowa, had been a Holland

79, of

as Bratt.

Hope College sponsoredby Alresident for the past nine years
His denominationalactivities Schipper of Zeeland are six gal- pha Phi Omega fraternity at- Retirement Dinner
and attended Immanuel Baptist
lon
donors;
Oscar
Johnson
of
included vice presidency of Gentracted 237 students and faculty Given for Bob Mulder
Church.
eral Synod of the Reformed Hollandand Philo Riemersma, members resultingin 201 actual A retirement dinner was held
Survivingin addition to her
Church' in America in 1942. Zeeland, five gallon.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR — Bob Klein, ExecutiveDirector
pints. Holland Red Cross volun- at Jay's in Zeeland Saturday
husband are two daughters,
member of the Board of Domes- Gerald Michmerhuizen,John teers worked at the clinic as evening honoringBob Mulder of OAR, Inc., os port of his duties, runs a counseling
Mrs. Russell (Karen) Freers
Brower. Frank Grinwis, Adrian
tic Missions, and the editorial
service for alcoholics and their families in Ottawa and
well as members of the ferater- of 636 West 29th St. He is retirand Mrs. Winton (Marie) DunMolendyk,
Charles
Sterken
and
staff of the denominational
nity with Fred Schlemener as ing after 22ls years as a truck
Allegan counties. OAR's annual fund raising drive takes
lap, both of Holland;seven
Howard
Johnson,
four
gallon;
paper He was a member of
driver for John A. Vanden
chairman.
grandchildren; a brother,Joseph
place during
(Sentinel photo)
vote. Choasing not to vole is no the Hope College board of trus- June Tovar, Kenneth Deur, GerThere were 45 first-timedon- Bosch Co. of Zeeland.
Thompson of Moscow, Iowa; a
ald Ortman and Richard Rhnda,
choice at all.
tee1* and served as president
The dinner was hosted by the
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Lila Thompthree; Carol Harris,Bonnie ors. with Jeanette Duncan.
of the hoard of Western Semicompany and attended by drivson, also of Moscow and a
James
Martin
and
Alhmed
Schuitema,Stanford Briggs. Alnary.
brother-in-law.W. D. Johnston
Khamsi receivingpins and ers and office personnel.
I
He received an honoraryde- fred Diemer and Walter Wilson, cards for donatingone gallon The honored guest received
of Lincoln, Neb.
two
gallons.
gree of Doctor of Divinity from
an inscribed gold watch from
of blood.
Plan Card Party
One gallon donors are Ellen
Hope College around 1942.
The emergency room at Hol- the company and a gift from
By Emily
ily a physicalproblem. ThereRecent
Hollai.d Unit .16. Mothers of
His wife of 51 vears. the form- Ziegler,Stephanie Harter, land Hospital was alerted that the drivers.
In a countrywhere there are fore. OAR house pays attention
James
Roberts,
Benjamin
World War II, met Wednesday er Anna Den Herder, died in
a blood drive was in progress
at least nine million alcoholics,to all the factors which enrich
evening at the home of Mrs 1%7.
and an ambulance was on call.
the few men who find them- a person's life, like his relationCharles Scott Mrs. William
Surviving are a son. Paul
The next Hope College blood
selves inside the open doors of ship to society and his family
Padgett, president, conducted Dame of Kalamazoo; three
clinicwill be held Feb. 2, 1977.
OAR house are grateful that it and his spiritualhealth. L^Butler^Js.^f2011 ^Ottawa
the business session. Mrs. Budd daughters, Mrs. Nelson (Trudy)
exists OAR, Inc which stands OAR house provides a place Beach Rd’. , and James L. BouEastman was chaplain pro tern. Schrier and Mrs Jack (Mariam
for Ottagan Alcoholics Rehabiu- to live, a base from which to mani jg 0f 337 \yest 33rd St
Mrs. Elmer .)e Boer announc- Hoekstra of Kalamazoo, and
Reports
tation,Inc., has been operatingfind a meaningfuljob and most collided ’Saturdayat 5:26 pm’
ed that a card party will be Mrs Russell (Ruth) Wage of
a recovery program for male importantly other people to live ^ seventhSt -ind River Ave
held Thursday at 7:10 p.m at Muskegon; in grandchildren and
Successful
the home of Mrs. Marvin Hol- seven great grandchildren.
Februarv' 1974 H’"'*
are m
man /luests are welcome Mrs.
,0ne °
c,w ru ®s of ,e bound on River, while Bouman
Used Book Sale
Memorial services were held
Accordingto the American house is that (hey all eal. din- was headinc west on Seventh
Padffrt, Mrs. LeRoy Austin at 3 p.m. Monday from First
Medical
Association,alcoholism, ner together to which they often
g
and Mrs. De Boer are the Reformed Church in Kalamazoo
The AAUW Used Book Sale,
is a disease not a mental prob- invite a minister or other mem- * „,r jri.,„n-nv yrani,\.
lunch committee
held Saturday in Civic Center
with lie Rev. Russell Vande
lem or a lack of will power In ber of the
M Nykerk' 73i of
47th
Hospital Representative
Mrs. Bunte of the church and the
ne<ted record - breaking prothis society all of us face the During the week various ther- Ave., 'pulling from a drivewav
Ed Masher reported that a Hev. Jay R. Weener of Seeond
ceeds, which will be used for
paiiy was held at Michigan
scholarships for women working
Ey, •sess!°ns are held- Alc°- on the west side of Washington
Reformed Church officiating
reach legal age. One out of ten holies Anonymous,*a separate aV(, *ft nor*h of oorHb <*.
veterans Facility Oct 21. Deon the graduate level.
Burial \vas in Kalamazoo.
people
discover
(hey
can't
conorganization,holds two meetings Saturdav it 5- 17
collided
liveringfruit to the wards were
Mrs. Jaap dcBlecourt. chairtrol their drinking because they a week, a private meeting on S
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Eastman.
man of the event, expressed her
are addicted to alcohol.Accord- Wednesday and a nubile meet- " , ‘ car.SOj
. onI,
Assistingat a bingo party were Firemen Respond To
appreciationfor the help of
i„g to the American Journal of illg
TuSday mornMrs. Abe Vcurink. Mrs. Carl Two Smoke Reports
members of AAUW and to peoPublic Health, alcohol "is by ings, Alanon holds meetingsfor
53'
A e'
Jordan; Mrs Frances Sroka
ple of the community who dofar the most important, habitu- the non-alcoholicspouses to help
Holland firemen were called
and Mrs Alice Vandenticrg.
nated and purchased books. A

October.

OAR

WWI

House: Helping

Mothers

People to Be People
Warn

—

—

j

Accidents

AAUW

.

'
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& I»a,. "t

^. ^0 .

'

Z

^
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Mrs Masher

reported a suc-

to the John Witherigge Jr.,

cessful poinsettiadrive, with apartment.13212 West 16th St.,
proceedsgoing <o the veterans Sunday at 7:19 p.m. where an
rehabilitationfund Mrs. East- overheatedstove was reported.

man

reportedpreparation of
gifts for Holland Hospital's
pediatricsward. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Scott.
Next meeting will tv Nov l
at Mrs. Jordan's home.

No damage was listed.
Firemen went lo 346 Wildwood
Dr . where smoke was reported
in the residenceSaturday at
9:20 p.m and said a belt on a
furnacemotor had broken.

QUEEN -

Lisa Beyer.
HollandHigh School senior,
tills

was crowned queen during
halftime of the homecoming
game Friday night. Last
year's queen, Deb Mulder,
crowned her successorwho
was escorted by Bill Derks.
(Sentinel photo)

special recognition was given to
Alpha Phi Omega. Centurion

and Arcadian Fraternitiesof
Hope College for their help in
transporting books. *
The local chapter of American Associationof University

Women

Is already making plans
for collecting books for next

year's sale.

Mrs. John Nober

Succumbs at 78
Mrs. John (Agnes) Nabcr. 78.
of 331 Country Club Rd.. died
Sarnrday in a local convalescent

Mission Society and Adult Bible
Class. Her husbanddied in 1972.
Surviving are three daughters.

Mrs. Simon (Alma) Steketee.
Mrs. Edward (Dorothy ' Schuitema and Mrs. Jack (Mary Ann)
Barkel all of Holland; nine

Maatman of Holland and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins.

James Zinger

officiat-

ing Burial will he in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p m
Tuesday. Friends may meet
the family tonight from 7 to 9
p.m at the Dykstra Downtown

The

job.

disease!

’

Funeral services will !>o held
Tuesday at 2 p.m from Ebenezer Reformed Church with
53

YEARS AGO

—

When

the Eighth grade

right) Ed Dekker,Dewey Dirkse, ond broth-

class ot'Pme Creek School held their grad-

ers Richardand Alvin Dirkse, nephews of

uation S3 years ago they looked like this.

Dewey. Young Alvin stood on o box for the
picture so os not to appear so much smaller
than the rest of the class The only girl
,n the class was Miss Lcono Haywood

Their teacher, Luther Lamb (seatedcenter), had only o tenth grade education, and
most of the class was done with formal
schoolingThey included (sfandmg left to

C

,*

a

discriminatory."

Milton

9

drUg'”

ily

grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; a sister-in-law.Mrs

the Rev.

aling

Wagenveld, associated with
the law firm of Hann and
Wagenveld and a 1970 Hope
College graduate, heads the

-mk

Ebenezer Reformed Church, its

.

them urdei'*s,and the alcoholic nA"rff ? °^ratcd b> ®°bble
Pauline T. Korb, Halfway 1 problem he or she Is livingwith. .RS 1 ,,^uC ^'v S a R
House Director, explainedthat And Alateen holds meetings for uct'1 sou bboi?nd on Pine Ave.,
once a person drinks to escape the children of the alcoholic.
dn'c.n. )/n(^u.ge1np
tension or to find relief from
The greatest asset the men df.m,e.s
of -401 Lake
problem it is no longer social i have for the recoveryof their ,,!phlgan ..Fj .we.sb?un . on
Professional division of the
drinking.A drinking problem whole selves is each other. 13th St., collided at the intcrGreater Holland United Way
can be classified as alcoholic They gain strength from one jn- secllon Salur(|ay at 1:41 p.m,
campaign. He holds a law when it disturbs a major portion other and a purpose to stay.
degree from the University of a person's life, like his fam- length of stay varies from a few . 3 wo persons sufferedminor
of Michigan and practiced ily or his
weeks to a year. Complete re- injuriesin a three-car collision
with an Atlanta law firm beAlcohol is an anesthetic covery from the disease is a Sunday, at 9:35 a.m. along River
fore returning to Holland.
which dulls the nervoussystem long, involved, complex process Ave., 50 feet south of 13th St.
which means that it detriment-which is differentfor every Injured were Audrey Louise
ally affects the functions of the man. If a man gets drunk six Morlan, 24, of 1014 Waverly
brain. A continual amount of al- months after he leaves OAR Rd., and Judith Ann Kok, 29.
cohol in the human system house that doesn't necessarily of 274 Westmont,drivers of two
eventually leads to insanity or mean h; has taken an irretriev- cars involved. Police said the
death. Every alcoholic cuts fif- able step
Kok car struck the rear of the
teen years off his or her life According to Gould, success is Morlan car stopped in traffic
Yet alcoholismis a treatable the abilityto live with the fact and shoved it into the rear of a
(hat mere will always be car ahead operated bv Kevin
The treatmentof the disease"booze" in the world and accept Dale Ooms, 17, of 303 West
must tie directed at more than that they must remain sober 14th st.
just the physical side effects. Ac- and yet not resent other people
cordingto' Korb. the men who who are able to drink.
' come to OAR
house are broken Besides operating a halfway slr)R- October is (he month set
in everv department:physically, house in Holland,OAR. Inc., aside for OAR's annual fund
mentally, emotionally, socially,also operates an information raising drive. All contributions
financially,and spiritually.
The center in Grand Haven and are welcome,
average age Is 32-35 years old. Holland and providesa coun- . korb and Gould, the two ful:
but thev range across all ages seling service in Ottawa and lime women on the staff,both
and come from every race and Allegan counties for the alco- describe their jobs as rewarding,
everv social and economic holic abuser and his or her fam- korb. who has been specifically
bracket in society.As OAR puts
trained as a counselor for alcoit "Alcoholismis truly non- Bob Klein. Executive Director holies,explainedthat the men
OAR, Inc., who runs the are thankfulOAR exists be
OAR house "has room for eight counseling service, also broad- cause "it’s tough at any age
CONSTRUCTION- Earl
men at any one time. Thev casts a radio show about al *° start from scratch. It is
Vander Meulen, building
are referred'bv ministers,hos- coholism once a week. The show largely due to the efforts of
contractor and president of
pitals; jails or by their families is one of the many means by-poople like Korb Gould and
(he Home Builders Associaor themselves
which the public has become Klein that a few alcoholicsare
tion of the Holland Area,
According to Abce Gould, ex- more knowledgeableabout the Riven the chance to attain sodirects the constructiondivieeutive secret arv there is no true nature of alcoholismin hriety and reintegratethemsion of the Greater Holland
cure for alcoholism,there is only the past twenty
selves in society,
United Way with a goal of
recovery The men's first step OAR. Inc. is funded largely Alcoholismis a health prob$6,320. He formerly served
(owards recovery of health is 'hrough private contributions iem in every community in
On the board of the Holland
abstinence from alcohol Abstin- and some money is channeledAmerica. OAR house is an exChristian- Schools and as
a nee bv itself is inadequatethrough the Ottawa County De- ample of a successful attempt
deacon of the Bethany
because alcoholism is not sole- partment of Health from Lan- to achieve a solution.
PROFESSIONAL - Edward

%

memlxr of

nm

A

backwards.

home, where she had been a
patient for the past three weeks
Born in Lament . she came to
Holland with her family ns a
child and had lived here since
that time. She was a

^

community.

I

years

-
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Panthers Fight Hard in 2nd

Scotties

Half Against Tough Falcons

$1 Million

Kuikcn

By Roger

In

Permits

then fought off West Ottawa to

‘

all

the way that gave (he Fal- other ’TD

the referee said
Bloemendaaldidn't get over on
a disputed play where the ball
was turned over to Kentwood

alive

.

a 34-6 fool ball win Friday night xhc first Panther TD was set 0,1 Die two-inch line
CALEDONIA Once again before a chilled homecoming Up on a pass f,-om quarterback WTest Ottawa'sdefense did a
Dick VanderYacht to Bruce R00*1 i°b of boldmS lbe Faicons
he victim of a powerful rushing
The Panthers made a fine Patterson. <o the one foot line 'n ,bo s(Vond bi,B- ev’denl*n
ttack. Coach Boh Steel’s scrapmii Hawks went down °Bcn-sive comeback in the sec* where Jamie Bloemendaalcar- die fact Kentwood could only
..... ........ .
.... _ __ _________________ v pick up one first down. Give
44 (i Fndav night ond b,ld a> lbcy mustered to- ried it ui Patterson's pass regother 14 first downs compared ception was good for the two lbe Brst half to Kentwood and
West Ottawa the second but the
to only two in the first half, point PAT making it 27-8
d up
3
Meanwhile. ,hi’y iwlii Ihe ex- '^slOiiawaswihe
““
!e,,'
proved to bt* inInjuriesplagued the Panthers

crowd

Over $1 million In building!
permits was issued by Holland
Township for the month of September, which is an all-time
high for the townshipon residential building in one month.
The actual total of $1,121,412in-

to#

luded 17 single family hoascs,

(

it

KENTWOOD - Kentwood eons a 27-0 lead This is when
built up 21-0 halftime lead. West Ottawa began to come

two duplexes and three apartment buildingsaccording to Hoiland Township building inspector Harry Nykerk.

i

llun

1

SSHSr

xav

“

tailback

S

1

as
Rick Brink and
.......

Lonnie

unable to play.
done in 1'” «ut
John Witkowskireturned to the
They just killed ,|,0
as Kentwood put first down on Kentwood's12 A
Permitsissued are:
lineup for the first time in sevoff tackle play.
a 41 yard scoring drive togeth- ’ pass to Brian Shaw gave West '"'JJ
Dave Cross. 14051 Michelle Ct.,
but was used sparg 31 -o at the half, the er the first time they had the Ottawa the ball on the five. ' a ®ame
touse, $32, 000; Ron Oppenhuizen,
ingly. Greg Ferrell, Vandershowed courage and ball Jeff Bosnia scored from Bloemendaaltook it in behind
contractor.
Mciilcn. Patterson, Brian DrieSMALL IN SIZE BUT NOT IN HEART
6' 3" and tips the scales at 190 Kurt
they held Caledonia to the eight and the kick was good the blocking of Scott Vandersenga, Rob Hunter and Strauss
Gordon De Jonge, 21117 Floral Verne Smith
Droogcr (far right) of the Dutch, rushes
, one of the smallest footin the second half and giving the Falcons ,m early 7-0 Meulen for West Ottawa'ssecdid a good job of holding the
Dr., hoase, $25,000. self contraci with a
run
up to make sure Daman doesn't break
a touchdownof lead Early in the second quar- ond TD and Rloemendaal’s
ball players on Holland'ssquad, tackles
Falcons in check.
tor.
That touchdown tor the Falcons scored again for (he PAT made it 27-16 early Kentwood is now 4-2 for the
Paul Daman (18) one of the biggestfor
away. The two teams fought to a 14-14 tie
Kenneth Hossink. 226 Beth St.,
when Jeff Boeve broke on a three-yard plunge by John in the fourth
Friday night at Rivcmew Pork
Grand Rapids Christian Smith, a 5' 7"
season while West Ottawa's
hoase. $30,000; Arthur Witteveen,
loose on a 15-yard run in the Ames aiKi still another 22-yard The way West Ottawa was record slipped to 2-4. Next week,
(Senfine/ photo)
150-pounder
is a senior while Daman stands
contractor.
third quarterBoeve rushed for am 1>> \mes ga\e them the moving the hall here they could ii,0 panthershost Jcnison.
Fred Knoper, 387 Evergreen
WO
1*2 yards on 22 carries and was -l^ip lead before the queen |jaVe passibly caught up but just
House
in
Washington
Dephouse
Dr., hoase, $30,000; self con- 000; self contractor,
10
Hamilton n,adl’ bor half-timeappearance,then Bosnia took a quick open- Pint Downthe bulk of the Hamilton
210
lluiihlng
Yards
said that some 550 hand memEastown Shopping Center. 583
West Ottawa couldn't put its er up the middle for a 47-yard Passing Yard*
rushing attack throughoutthe
7!i
bers performed the feat.
Marvin Lemmen, 588 Wedge- East Eighth St . commercial,
am
offensive machine togetherin TD Rill Strauss blocked the Total Yard*
Passing
IR-70
wood Dr., house, $20,000; self $110,000; self contractor,
When the hand was formed
the first half hut got things mov- extra point try making it 34-16
fumbles lost
i
Perhap' the chief nemisis of
I Gary’s Cycle Shop. 2151 Van In
with a Big "M ." Del Van longing in- the third quarter.The The Panthers took the ball Punts
7-,701
4-119
Je Hawks was Kurt Howard,
(ill
I?
Jim Nyhof. 815 ShadybrookOmmen Dr., commercial,*13,eron. an avid Wolverine fan,
Da nt hers kicked off to Kent- right hack down field and on Yards Prtuli/rd
no* *-1*
West Ollawa
Dr., house, $28,000; self con- 000; Gerrit Keizer, contractor,
led in the singing of Michigan’s
*' wood and Bryan Rexford took a fourth down and one for an- Kent u mid
7 11 7 6 U
and
burned
the
opposition for
fight song. Since Holland Is
Mass Furniture Store, 515 East
over
150 yards.
considered Republicancountry,
Paul Overbeek,11868 New Eighth St., commercial,$33,000; By Leo......
Martonnsi
All

™ pSr

......

......
first |,a|(
I

««

-

(

1

1

1

tractor.

Series Ends

contractor.

Favor

tractor.

Of Holland

1
Holland

St„

•"l?"

,

......

house. $28,000;self contractor.

D„ppu

r->

c,

An

Donald Rietman,356 East

,.i
: '

..........

old cliche, "a tie is like whcn 1,10 b:ind was shaix,(1

kissing your sister” was the

a l™1"11-11 drcw a

Hamilton’s next outing is the

llk''

big homecomingshootout

no^al,v<>
against Wyoming Ix'e. in which

sfi^noa' sixUl 54 • commercial,$10, (MM); case for Hollands footballteam re'sl>,'M
house, $23,000, Charles Stegenga, Fas( Buil(iingan(j
, Com. bul tto Dutch would have The seniors were announced the Hawks hope to pick up their

s
contractor. rather been in a lineup to kiss as the first place winners
hamper Builder,M Kasl yueeii Lisa Be\er on ^mecom- Bo. conies,,

contractor.

’

tractor

^
Rll!

contractor ^

u

n,

>

n

m.

.

is

places
WYOMING -

the year.

ii

i

4th
West

cue

Football Victory

Ottawa's

improving cross country team

Su'^Burmwi

.

commercial,

Quincy St., house, $18,000;self

win of the year. Lee

also winle.ss for

—

.

Schamper Builders, 3762
self
Creek Lakeview.
Ave., house, $25,000; self con- Schamper Builders. 240 East
hid the honoi of
Lakewood Blvd.,
^yees escor! and First Down a
Schamper Builders. 1 8 9 4 2 $18,000;self contractor. Boh Atman saved the day for Yards Kashins

reactor.

first

at Riverview Next
..... Friday, Holland journies to Big Seven for Battle

Lakewood Blvd., commercial.‘JS Friday night

140th

of

Capture 2nd

West Ottawa Cliix

^.J^HWi
ZEELAND

Thursday

; Us

with a 126 score

After a

long

,

an 87-yard run for a touchdown.

Pra™d to he »ll Uul "as
second win of the year Fn-, needed as the rest of the game

dav

^

tb°y triumphed remained scoreless with both
Kentwood was firs with 32
points, Rockford had 47 Rog- l4'7 ovei Kcllogsville. The game sides slogging it out in the
ers 61. East Grand Rapids 164, «as a defensive struggle all the, Ireiu lies.
Jenison173, Northvicw185 and "ay. but the Chix eSme up with Two of the defensive stanGrandville
the big play at the right time (louts of the contest were

local fans bv interceptinga late Yards I’asnmg

nama'

'

172
Yards
Robcrl Bloomquist. 394 Chica- paul
^ tt)- crrOT.
a s
MI-1
go Dr., commercialremodeling.
in in
Fumbles'
l.osl
plugged football game against
Elmer Sjaarda, 13987 Ridge- $350; Del Construction,contracGrand Rapids Christianthat Punts
Yards Penalized
wood Dr., house. $22,000; De |0r.
The Falcons’Mike Gronko lo pull it
Zeeland'sChuck and Gene
Recent
ended 14-14.
Holland
Vries Builders, contractor.
was first with a fast time of ft'ciand capitalizedon its first Kraai, who filled in admirably
7 o-u
Dave Mulder. 301 Douglas Coach Ray Backus’Dutch are OR Christian
Thelma Smith, 3700 Beeline Ave., commercial remodeling.
15 20 considering the snow that hreakfairlyearly in the contest in stopping Kellogsville’s attack,
now 1-4-1 and Bill Holwerda s
Rd., house, $28,000;. Wassink $400; self contractor.
was coming
jas Kurt Veldhuis came up with Zeeland now 2-1 on the year
Eagles 2-2-2. The current series
Builders, contractor.
Five of the Panthers’ seven a key interceptionon the iind 1-4 in league play. will
\
Bareman Dairy, 240 Charles between the two schools ended
operated by Ruth
Karl Tubergan, 10545 Riley St.,
runners including the first four i Rockets 23-yard line. Tom travel to Forest llilIs Central
Kathryn Nuismer. 53, of 353
at 2-1-1 in favor of Holland.
bettered their times. Dave Niles I Busscher carried it in from the next week.
house, $28,000;Cornie
frra;|J,nrdu5lriaLm(“: sel' cm'
Lincoln Ave, northbound on
u»«ui
No sudden death was played
in
z
K
of West Ottawa was 14th in 13 and Zeeland led 7 - 0
River Ave. attemptinga left
first Downs
II
William Vander Wal, 10741 Ri- Merle Boes. 11372 East Lake- because the Grand Rapids
16:20, Mike Overbeek 15th in Kellogsvillecame hack with a .Yards Rushing
14*
0:i
Kalamazoo
Loy
turn
at
12th
St.,
was
struck
NILES ley St., house, $27,000,John wood Blvd., industrial, $8,500; schoolsleague isn’t in favor of
16:26, Sam Rilsema 29th in (score to tie it up after a hard Yards Passing
21
rti
Norrix look the Big Seven from behind by a car driven 16.52, Sam Swartz 30th m 16:53, . fought drive against the scrappy Total Yard.
Horsting,contractor. Buss Lamar, contractor. overtime games
114
f umbles tarsi
0
n
••We decided before the game (League cross country meet here by Allen Dean Campbell. 18.
Norman Vredeveld, 10301 Ho!- Crestview Nursing Center, 473
Bill Swartz 3lith in 17:27, Dave (Zeeland defense.
1 l22
6.210
Yard* Prnali/ed
SO
iday Dr., house, $30,000; Ken East Lakewood Blvd.. Indus- that there wouldn't be an over- Thursdaywith 52 points. Hollandof 3911 138th Ave . Hamilton.Schaap 47th in 17:46 and Al Rod- on the
23
7 n 0-14
7
Thursday at 12:58 p.m.
riguez 48th in 18:02.
Bitsscher. contractor. | trial, $3,000; Rosier and Van time if the game ended in a was fifth at 11.3.
Kcllnggsville
0 7 II o- 7
tie.” said Backus."It wouldn't
V--1 West Ottawa Public Schools, Eck. contractor.
Portage Northern had 61
clocking was also his best.

contractor.

down.

Dutch Finish
5th

mil

:

Accidents

*

Omw*
contractor.

185.

—

—

Loop

.

1

Punts

Zeeland

.....

.. „

n»M.i

135 Ann St., house. $30,000; Huizenea
Sons Inc 10015
nuueilgdand
dim OOll*. HIV..
I Henry Breederland. contractor. Gordon St., industrial.$11,000;
[ Bos Brothers, 175 West Mae- Wickes. contractor
I rose
I building, $60,000; self contrac- st/, industrial,1 $25,000;self con1
tractor.
Charles Stegenga..305 Riley Charles Stegenga, 13297 Riley
I St., four unit apartment build- st., industrial.$25,000 self con-

07

h.ave h00!1 fair, ^

'h® Ea81Jes P°<nt.\ Battle Creek
Lakeview (,’ars driven by William
a roaHu u.»n n. no YiW
I/.cnnl. 1IJ
since we've already
been in- 88. Niles 97. St Joseph
114.
Bioekhuizen, 65, of 378 North
volved in one overtimegame." Portage Central L...
Zeeland, and Lewis

tor-

Fred Vos, 72,

NOSE

Dies in Hospital

JifiL

Mortonoii

fly Leo

Hosla and the excellent effort time consideringthe weather
of the whole defensive eleven. Frank Yarde led Holland with
* mitral Ave. and 22nd Fred Vos, 72. of A-4105 60th
"Mistakes killed us again."ninth place 16:01 time Dave Fik Sl Pol'oc said Rroekhuizcn was St . died Friday evening in HoiAII-AmriicM
ter Horse industry, is considadded Backus. "We gave them was 13th in 16:10, Dave Vander- cast bound on 22nd while Green land Hospital following a six
Eternal Clyde, three-year-old
'ered the highlightof the show
ing. $40,000;self contractor.tractor
heading north on Central, month illness
quarter horse, owned by the season.Some 9(io horses are
CharlesStegenga. 301
Company
thrcc fumbles onL {he }iTsl Pla>‘ Kooy, "ho had his best time of
, Rilev "3r
n stamnine
o.diiiiJiiij,
vuiimn.. 246
^1..
,-nrinc ihrnn timne and Ifi-Ol ...ic Old flandv llo Prod
of each series
three times and 16:21, was 21st, Randy De
He was born in Lakctown(Terry Gentry family of Hoi- expected in for this event with
St., four unit apartment build- CharlesDr.; industrial.$18,000;
we just can't afford to do things 31st in 16:44, Joel Morales 39th Cars operated ny Fannie Township and was
lifelong | |and bag established an
all- total prize money in excess of
ing. $40,000;self contractor. Wedeven Brothers, contractor.
" .....
in 17:09. Rob Price 43rd in 17:31 Stoepker, 75. of Grand Rapids, resiflcnt
resident 01
of mis
this area. 1He
was
, _________ time first bv winning lop money SUM), (MMi
Lester Brouwer. 250 Felch St.,; Smilf Mobile Homes,'’ 333 likf._,ha'."
|h(,
BriJ T (;cl,„.y
m„
Atman's heroics came after and Cal Taylor 41th in 17:33. and Robert John Gebhen, 19, 8 farmer and »« a forme,
I duplex. $27,000;self contractor.East Lakewood Blvd..industrial.
the Eagles blocked a punt and Holland finishedlast in the re- of 10127 Perry St., Zeeland, col- ploye at the Fillmore Beef
Futurity at Hie state fair- 'his daughter Kellv shows the
Don Westrate13610 Quincy $47,300; Al Hossink. contractor.
30-yard line serve meet with 187 points, lided Friday a. 2:07 p.m. along He was a member of the
L
Sers «
St., duplex. $32,000; self contrac- Leslie Den Bestcn, 10748 Paw r®wv^d on'he ^ard . "'e ser^ m^'
of HOliSIKl.
Holland. The
Northern was
:«0 fc^
east of -schap^ Ch r is 1 a n Reformed
J SThowl“
I
nffrimiiUitrol ^
IllC Dutch
l/UtCll lineIlIlC Portage
lOflSCONOiiiiviii
»»u.- the
m* win»**i» Chrago
..... .. Dr
......
”*" *
VTiiT
‘ Robin Barber 616 Lawn Ave
120th Ave Police said both were
...
residential remodeline «3
M„|7pnc,a qmi Gordon D1® 15 as l‘me was about to Yarde and Fik were named to westbound on Chicago Dr. and Surviving are his wife. Susie. Along with the (ash award,
53'3W'
. Mol Gordon
tho
:o;im by the Stoepker car. in the right one sister. Mis. Bert 'Hattie) the Gentry family was present-

i

,

’^
nt

•’

AT*
I
t

a ,n

‘
actor.

*

\rnold Cook 14039 Brooklane^ntr^tT
.\rnoio
urooKiam.Conti
Ave., residential remodeling,
$700; self contractor.

3

i/OOK,

1

Larry DeHaa'm

139

ndMbf
contractor

^

««•; f.

*-**-

•

1

.

liic

same

with

to

Gebhen car

in

the left

lane.

inga of Grand Rapids.

'i

Ave.. residential

I

$2,500; self

MWPam-J

turity is

A\c

three-year-old

L de Voider and I Wang were
the lone first place winners for
the Gentry horse, is lhal Eternal the Panthers
Clyde was only shown two out I Rrsuii* in nrd«r of finish

The amazing featureabout

v
M,"H
v'in
im
'u"’

usually

of the four years it
takes to accomplishthe feat. zoo
Barb Scheffler of the Mich
itfan Quarter Ilor.scA&soeia- 200
lion, said this is the first time

Gray

^cl

to. happened in the (utur-

James Edwin

i

i

Western Pleasure, fourth

JEFF

CARTER VISITS — Jimmy Carter’s

left) candidatefor Representative of the

23, visitedHolland's Democratic head-

Ninth CongressionalDistrict,and Bcrmc
Allen, chairman of the Ottawa County

quarters Thursday Discussing campaigning

Democratic Committee

son, Jeff, 24, (right) and his wife, Annette,

(Sentinelphoto)

with the Carterswere Steve Fawlcy, (far

for

grabs but Bob Tuuk made a
fine catch to put the ball on
Holland's 15-yard line and a
roughing the passer penally
helped Christian notch the !y:’
ing touchdown The score by

self contractor.
Simon Koning. 1760 104th Ave.,
contractor.
Harold Maat. 1917 105th Ave
accessorybuilding, $250; self
.

contractor.

Paul Rimersma. 10425 Perry
St., accessory building. $900;
self contractor

Van

Dyke. 93 North
120th Ave., accessorybuilding.
Louis

$400; self contractor

j

Ui

al

RETURNS TO DUTY
PFC Faith Annette King,

W

Paul
Van Dyke. 10891 daughther0? Mrs. Arlene J
James St., accessorybuilding, King and the late Chress$300; self contra\or
Richard ZavadilA 588 Howard
Ave., accessorybalding,$Wi.
self

contractor.

Ralph Bredeweg. ( 193 Lakewood Blvd . commercial. $13,000;
Ken Topp. contractor
Charles Bus>chev< 305 North
River Ave., commercial,$40.-

well B King of Holland, departed Oct 17 for an assignmem in Germany King had

been home on leave foilowing her completion of
basic training and advanced
individualtraining as a sup-

ply specialist.ff°m
she graduatedwith nonors.

Daman

quarter. Tim Browneye s attempted conversion kick cleared
the uprights with plenty to

I

.Vhi frpp‘t\lrl)>>ogeif! , C Vun
Vlcet WOi Shannnn (WO|. Grosslierg iK.i Krimtlmgir IWOi Tipm
i

H.24
IW)
I

l.srkslrokp Huirhui-.'iniKi,
|p»skp IWOi Scnpsflma E), JurnInis iK). Holcomb (WOi. Time
i na
100 i.rp.i'tsirokfWang /WOl,
I

i

Bmema <Ki Irwin (K), Trayer
Ki Ham orth IWOi. lime 1 18.6
1

for frpp'.lylp relay— KaM. Time
( 13.7

Tom

prestigious show

Clyde will participatein
English Pleasureat the World
Championship In all. there will

Eagles returned

(he
roughingpasser penalty, as the
Dut"h moved out to a 14-7 halftime bulge Hosts capped the
56-yard drive by plunging oneyard for the
Molenaar's

TD

PAT pass was on
Van Tongeren

the money to

With Holland's band Director
Carl Dephouseshowingthe way,
the Du(ch bands pu*. on a beauhalftime performancethat
eien’ re'cmbled the Whi'e

tiful

K

I INI h

are expected to qualify for this

spare.

The

I

in the 1976 World Championship
Show to be held in Oklahoma.
City on Nov. 18-22 Clyde is
among some 1,200 horses which

from one-yard out came
(with 8.50 left in the second
I

12

notifiedthat their prize horse,
has also qualified to compete

,

accessorybuilding. $2,225; self

I

i

and Cindy Powers of Appletree
Farms of Grand Rapids
Clyde is competing in the
All-American Quarter Horse
Congress in Columbus.Ohio this
week He will be showingin the
Youth Activity Class.
The Gentrys were recently

Dan Molenaarthreaded

Damans pass was up

The Michigan Quarter Horse
Futurity is considered by many
horsemen to bo the largest and
most prestigious .show in the
state, running from 50 to over
(mi horses in each class.
The Gentrys arc newcomers
m the competitionThey purchased their beauty as a yearling from Harold Howard, a
prominent horse breeder f;om
Remus, two years ago The
horse has been trained by

the needle to hit Kevin Beenhuis for a 26-yard TD. Gogolin's PAT kick was no good

building.$200; self contractor
Donald Higgs. 591 Wedgewood
Dr., accessory building, $4.50.

Vhp (WO. Timr

I)p

1

in

halter and fourth in reining

Linebacker Dana Cyrus set up
the game's first touchdown by
falling on Kurt Doezman's fumble on Holland's 47 Six plays
later

f

Ki

i

stripe.

Edward Haveman, 10751 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, accessory

)

the gelding look first again
Urn (rpr-ivli--I. dr VrlrtPt iWOi.
in English Pleasure, second in Murphy Ki MilkuU (WOi Muldpt
K.
de Velder iWOi TIiiip

tractor.

contractor.

V.

old,

M

Chester Kamphuis. 1 2 0 8 3
St., garage, $400; self

,,,

!

j

Ave., residential
remodeling, SL113 East 29th St.; Daryl
l0 score on Holland's 46-yard
228; V and S Siding Company,
Wieghmink, 52o College Ave.; line.
contractor.
Mrs John Winsemius.328 West After making one first down.
Joseph Wild. 10625 Riley St.,
32nd St : Sandra Lynn Steen- . Steve Van Tongeren came up
residential remodeling.$1,500;
with a fantastic fourth down
wyk. A-4420 47th St.
self contractor.
defensiveplay for the Dutch,
Russell Six, 184 Franklin St.,
by throwing Daman for a 21pool and fence, $959; self conyard loss to Christian's48-yard

James

VZJSL,

K

K

(

FdS

tractor.

iki. untik*

'(• w.ina two.,

:

'

WilliamDabrowski.379 First
Ave., garage.$1,500; self con-

f

r-ri"ld

iEt. schnp
iWO),

Triiyer(Ki
iO- Velfln iWO),
Van VIppI 1WO1. <;.t|p i Ki.
In his first year of competiTiine 27 fi
tion as a two-year-old. Clyde! DlvlnR l.incrr , o.vrn (Ki,
look first in English Pleasure, Hrucp KI. Il'ivd(WOl. King (WO).
fninU I'M 2
first in halter, second in WestHHi liulterfl.v— SHwycr ifct, Wirnern Pleasure As a three-year- pi F.l. K Vdti Vicpi WO | Mooney

W

^

K“u

ir..,.iyi,.wnks

!

|ily.

contractor Gobles;

^

to

which a breeder
his foal During their first four
East Grand Rapids, last year’s
years, the offspring can com- •state Class B girls’ swimming
pete for this award as a wean team defeated West Ottawa
ling, yearling, two-year-old or here Thursday night, 110-62.

(ited .TO paus from that spot
(0 Bob Katerbcrg. who heal the

St.

Champs Beat
an annual event
West Ottawa
can nominate

j The Michigan Breeders Fu-

Birdsall. ,he.fP'fa kick of zero vards
Eljean Shirley HeerRonald Sabine, 4616 136th SDink 1007 College Ave Cletus 1,0,land tould,n, 1 taP allze aJ”
residential remodeliiiB.
.fonf, FBCTnvillc;Sam.
Eagles 38. as Backus was shak
| $1,000;self contractor. uc| Ko|c 47 East 15th St.;
ing his head in disbelief.
Adrian Van Kampcn. 14350 Emma Meiste, Hamilton;JeanThe cold evening was evident
New Holland St., residentialre- ette
Mulder. 80 West 16th at the outset of the game as
JimSor 52,000 :
Llldrike' Sl Linda p!a^emars- l7,i East BerkompaT fumbledon"the first
w
Veeder
391 Fourth :,7,h S,'; B(’ulahJRessUms„ 398 play from scrimmageto give
Edward w. veeder. 394 four Four(h Ave . A(lab Tcr Haar (h(/Eag|esan cxceiient chance
remodeling.

Last Year's

momo.s held during the two-day
show.

pl«rm

Robert Hoeve *>26 North Jef- ela Sue Mcnken- n?57 Wnnd* fallen Kurt Drooger. Tim
Ifcrson Ave., residentialremod- eliff; Jacqueline Lee Lawrence. Browneyes extra point kick
ding $250; self contractor. Hamilton; Rena Dykstra,1139 tied the count at 14-all. Drooger
Jerald Kooyers 1179 136th Lincoln Ave.; Mile Daleiden. later made a diving intercep| Ave., residentialremodeling. $4.- Fennvllle; 'Louise Bellman. 430 lion.
f 000; Ron Overbeek.contractor. Vanessa; Vernon lister Van Earlier Kirk Emerson mlerKeith Nanninga, 10276 Chica- Oort. 99 Dunton Ave.; Mary cepted a Daman pass to putthe
I go Dr., residentialremodeling. Lynn Vanden Bosch. 185 Sunriseball on the Eagles 30-yard line.
1 $600; John Horsting. contractor. Dr; Goldman Greene. Grand But on the next play, lough
Jerry Raak. 3229 -104th Ave., Junction: James Hillebrands. running Duane Berkompas and
I residentialremodeling, $400; 453 West 20th
quarterback
,(>8<>bn
* self
Discharged Thursday were tou*dn 1
h, r
Vincent Reidsm a, 790 Mayfield Tracv Applcdnrn,304 Centralsnap and Christian reioreied

contractor.

^

Co
GraaL

sccon{|

a fine scoring opportunity to tie team all league.

Brinks. 2.->9 West 1/th St.;

self

^,h^

cm-

... ......... . . lbe lb‘rd i'lanza-Rc8Sie
Admitted to HollandHospital man .scooted18 yards to the 15
Thursday were* Jill D. Johnson.0f Holland and the 6‘3" Daman

contractor.

Ira Ferguson,626 Hayes St

1

.

A high snap from center over finishing eighth through nth lane attempted to move into Keene of Holland; one sister- cd with a beautiful $1,500 tmJop Sti,lc,s head gave cbrislian The top seven runners were first the left lane, collidingwith the in-law, Mrs. Joe (Alice) Hav* phy saddle during special ccre-

HoSpUdl NotCS

Wesl Roo-

| sevelt Rd., residentialremodeling, $800; self

^

,

rse
4
0,1
1*
Church

,

3(M)’
Harve-v

’

--

Pree

Horse

lx*

RESTHAVENPROPERTY -

The board of
trustees of Rcsthavenhas purchased 14 8
acres in HollandHeights for future exponsion of facilities for seniorcitizens The site
is fhe former Kopenga form located between 12th ond 16th Sts Future construction plans hove not been completed Rest-

45 events in which champ-

haven hos studied land purchases for expan-

ions will be chosen during the
12 performances

The currentResthaven on 32nd St houses 102 citizens ond
can't be expandedLeft to right arc Russ

tional,Gentry said that horses

sion for several years

Boeve, vice president, Gil Bovcn, secretary,

John Plasmun, president, and Henry Steffens,

treasurerof the board
(Sentinel photo)
\

To

qualify for this invita-

Pi Bl.K -CIVIC
huizen,

-

Cleo Ven-

a member

of the

Greater Holland United Way
hoard, is directingthe Pub-

the campaign She is a partnerof
number of points by competing Annette's Bridal. Beauty
a$d Gift Shop and directed
at AQUA shows in 1976
Winning a World Champion- the 1975 retail divisioncampaign.
snip, the ’Oscar" of the Quar

must earn

a

pre-determiiwd

lic-Civic division of

I^
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Hope Tunes Up

Dutch Girls

Showdown

For

iNOSEjfcZ

10th

Notch

28, 1976

"~

llelmink Back at

Jim Helmink, one

Straight

Against Albion
ADRIAN

—

Hope

Win

its MIAA football the third time in four games tra! 120-52 Tuesday night in^Comtitle showdown againstAlbion with HO yards in 27 tries. imunKy Pool for its 10th straign

tuned up for

to

:

periods.

The one-time Dutch

the strategy by notching three TDs The Dutch swim at Fruitport
final loop game at 1:30 p.m. in just over II minutes to put Thursday.
Dave Zcssin, who plays cen- the Dutchmen ahead at the HmuI,s or(lt.r„i fjrmh
ano • yard medley relay —
ter on offense, made two key half. 21-13.
Holland (Miller. Barkel, Carey
plays for Hope. With Adrian on Jim Holwerda hauled in Terpstral.Time 1:3063.
Hope's four with a first down Boyce's first TD pass from 12
2o» • yard freestyle— Rohm
in the opening period, the for- yards. DeZwaan scored his (KC|. Van Duren III).Vandc Bunle
llii
(H). Kirkpatrick,
iner Detroit Catholic Centralfrom 13 yards and Skelton (KC). Scholtcn
Time 2:05.82
product recovered a Bulldog bulled three yards for Hope's 21 in • yard individual medley —
third TD of the half.
.Murk (Hi. Miller (HI. Saville
After the Bulldogs moved Ken Cavanaugh's 36-yard iKCi Lund IKCi. Hallacy (Hi.
Time 2:29.88.
within one touchdown of Hope bomb from Downs cut the mar50 • yard freestyle - Terpstra
late in the game, Zessin scoop- gin to 21-13. Dave Markle’s
HHmink' on. Asher (KO:
Time
ed up an Adrian onside attempt,tempt for his 16<h straight con- pukh iKCi. Kunske ill

it
v

at-

Points:

*>

TOUCHDOWN CATCH -

Jim Holwerdo
(86) held onto this pass from Mark Boyce
for Hope College's first touchdown of the
game Saturday against Adrian College

>.,j /*».•

A

/MT

‘

%

.

m

*

<

Jim is teaching some physical
educationclasses at CMU, inI eluding golf and swimming
while working on his Masters
j

Holwerda beat Bulldog defender Nick Leone
(27) for the six points The Flying Dutchmen won their fourth MIAA contest, 28-21
(Hope College photo)

Degree.

Though Helmink wasn't as
fortunate as some in finding a

Finish Qix pjck
State Meet Up Tempo In
^gCOHCj Holt
our r^oMlNC Jlhnd

Holland Girls

Second in

full-timeteaching position,with
his great determinationand
wlllinglessto work, it's just a
matter of time before things
fall in place for the likeable

'

the I' S

Liz Piersma
.formerHollandstandout

Holland native.

MIDLAND — Holland’s girls’ | “Wc were runners-upin our
markeVThe^oidmark 'of l^was ! Todd*°*De * Young added his
rw ^""Ihi^aiht Ikc) tenn^ team finis^ as ^the ' league and in the RegUal but
set by Don Mitchel in 1952. fourth PAT kick without a miss. | a:.r!H:a, H.:l,^AKn r 'Se second best Cla.ss A team in the greatest thrill for

jf

did

flash,

year at Wyoming Rogers and

'Vv

j

26.67.

Kil’i^tkseiai'i Pull.!

V

; *

fumble.

ikci, Grown ikci.

"singlesand Is carrying a win-

g

basketball.

ft#

!

rim.,

a sophomore at

is piayi'ngn0. 5 and No.

served as a varsity assistantin

|

51

CMU

his student teaching this past

in

Quarterback Mark Boyce version was no good.
threw three touchdown passes Speedy Kevin Calrk moved
to give him 14 for the year and yards on a pass from Boyce

rentra| MichiganUniversity.

aVierSm a

Helmink,who started for the
Chippewas for two years, will
; assist head mentor Dick Par' fill along with Walt Schneider,
Denny Alexander and Dave
Giusberg, the former Grand
Rapids Union top dog. ,

piaye? has

(ennj3 ^larship

i
1

a

urday at RiverviewPark

come

out of Holland, has returned
Central Michigan University as
1 a graduateassistant coach.

College by beating Adrian Col- Neither team scored in the first victory,
lege, 28-21 here
and third
i Sophomore Julie Bauman <|uaiThe Britons smashed Olivet. Adrian tallied first on a 53- ified for the state meet and set
55-6 and like the Dutchmen are yard pass-run play from Downs
sophomore record with a
4-0 in league play. Hope is to Joe Bazcani before Hope 1:14.03second place clocking in
scheduledto meet Albion Sat- opened up a cautious offensive the 100-yard breaststroke,

Saturday.

Liz
*

the finest

!

Holland Hlgti's girls swim

College over 100 yards in rushingfor team walloped Kalamazoo Cen-

of

Earns Tennis Scholarship

CMU

pure basketballshootersto

,

By Leo Martonosi

^

Japinga at Northwestern

,

H°nand

l

ning record for the Chippewas.
Piersma bad to make the top
eight netters to earn the grant

^

(H), Helmink <H), Lund
Hultgren for the single season Quentin Jones closed out
r'i* ,m.
The Dutch of Coach Tlger|state of Michigan,” beamed picked up the tempo in the sec- spans
sports information uirccior
director m
at , . LMU lias yven
,K(
" Teasink mustered 16 points Teusink. ‘We’re "very proud of ond half in routingWyoming NorthwesternUniversity in foot- Miss Piersma. daughter of
high of nine. DeZwaan finished scoring for the Bulldogs by 58 09.
ball, basketball and baseball.
the game with four receptions1 taking a pass from Downs from 500 • yard freestyle Rohn while Portage Northern in the our accomplishment.” Park, 53-35 Tuesday night.
Holland athletic director Don
(KCi. Vandc Hnnte (Hi. Van same |eague as Holland tied Gogolin avenged an earlierde- Zeelandis now 9-0 in the O-K
for 56
14 yards.
Last spring, Japingawas the Piersma and Mrs. Shirley
A Marsi! (KO. Tune r. ioTi ' ' for first with Grosse Pointe feat to Cindy Knake of Portage White Division and 11-1 for the
Hope’s improvinginteriorde- Flrst Dnwnj
officialscorer in baseball for pjersmai ^ faced wjth the
nil
by defeating her in the semi- year. The Vikings are 2-7 in the
fense sacked Adrian signal Yard* Hushing
234 80 1 1"" yard backstrokeMiller South with 20
the
presure of a challenge match
121 244 "Hi. soviiie(KCi Van Krimpen Kalamazoo Central and Ann finals. 6-4, 6-0. The Dutch netter league.
caller Paul Downs nine times. Y;,r,ls Pacing
Japinga,a sophomore, is in every day for her position,
’•"’j* 17*40.' j ,,H0777,‘"gh
'
'
imi'iArl)or
Pioneer
tied
for
third
defeated
Sue
Transue
of
Grosse
The
Chix
were
down
by
one
Leading the charge were Kurt yarT Penalized
1 100 • yard breasiBtrokc - Barkel ! with 15 points while Birming- Pointe in the finals. 6-4, 6-2. point after eight minutes, 9-8 the school of journalism at
Droopers, Dave Tcater and Lew FumWei Lost
Northwesternand reports indiTen
Punts & Average
5-38 B 8.2(i5 mi. Bauman (H). Peirullo(KCi. ham Groves and Mona Shores Driesenga defeated Betsy but led 24-21 and 36-25 at the

yards.

•

1

.

‘

i

11

17

points.

I

Have.

Fullback Mike Skelton went 1 Adrian

o *3 o

Wildcats.

|KC’'

8-2?

cate he’s doing an excellent job

apicc’|e-

Tim. ' i ris '(fiaurnaniii.iLi'siab *1^! ’2 P|)lllt's
qualify and sophomorerecord). Holland received

a

Bennett of Kalamazoo Central following quarter stops.
as
trophy in the semis 6-1 6-1 and Jackie Deb Van Orman paced the

Dykema of Mona Shore,

Juvenile Offenders

.......
two

PfUy

»

^

r

”.toAcker of
,

«.|*

,

“J

v
Kalamazoo

Christian

statfetican.

,s

GRANDVILLE
-Holland
...

rUS

^

44-23

Romps,

Feature Area Stars

Three Holland Recreation fast
pitch softball players are list- Chnst.an

Zeeland^grabbed ?2
t0 30 for tj)e
,eam
g.r Is basketbal!
in flight three singles.Others Central was No. 1 singles win- zee|andnelte(j24 0f 70 shots ed in September'sissue of Balls
back Cajvln Chrison the team were Tammy ner and Denise Beaufait of from the field compared to 15 and
l|an. 44-23 here Tuesday for its
Paauwe, Jane Arendshorst. Grosse Pointe the No. 4 cham- of 56 for Wyoming Park.
The three include Northgate mn,l) w*n in 11 olj'in88Karen Freers, Lisa Paauwe, pion. BloomfieldHills Lahser,
Flashy Karla Brower gunned Lumber'sshortstopA1 Koop , J»a" Srholten talked 11 points
Judge Randall Hekman, Kent responsiblefor the juvenile’s
Heather Westrate,JenniferGrosse Pointe and Westland
in nine field goals for a game and third baseman Tom Felon °r. tha * aroo"s'
County Juvenile Court, proand John Glenn took the doubles
and Borculo Garage’s catcher
28-13. and 37-17 quarter
high 18 points for Zeeland.
posed a firm approach in deal- *c5ra' Vtadwr. 4C c^.-1 J^TOHD - Nto.
titles in that order.
Zeeland's reserves raised its Bill Lutke. The above along , m^|f|ns
ing with adolescentoffenders
season mark to 11-1 by beating with pitcher Ken Bosch of Reserve mentor Esther Dneto persons atterulingthe “Ad- and Bonnie Nelson, conference49.19 here Tuesday night for its
and Sandy Strabbmg
the Little Vikings, 33-26. Pat Grandville, were named to
olescents in Limbo” conference chairperson, presented
seventh league win in nine
Holstege tallied 12 points and ASA men’s Class A AU-Ameri- f',led1ln for ailing head mentor
held at Hope College Thursday. opening remarks.
can
Carol Braaksma.
games. The Panthers are 9-4
hauled down 10 rebounds.
The conferencewas sponsored
Koop was picked at second Lori Ebels threw in the winoverall.
Zeeland (53) — Brower, 9-0bv Community Coordinated 123 Attend Meeting Of
Cindy I,e€, who led in re18; Ver Beek, 2-0-4; Flaherty, base and Lutke at catcheron nin§ basket for Driesenga s reChild Care.
Mrs. Bertha Holt, president of band. Harry Holt, April 28, 1964, |.q.2; d. Van Orman 3-1-7- the first team while Pelon made serves in the last two seconds
bounds with 13, was the lone
Holland Golden Agers
Hekman acknowledged that
'« 8ive. "’e Maroons a thrilling
Panther to hit double figures the Holt InternationalChildren’s in Korea, she has been president pyiei 4.041; Leestma, 3-0-6; L. the second
society was never going to
There were 123 members ami ; with to. Linda Van Wieren chip- Services, and known worldwide of the organization which she van Orman, 2-4-8; Totals 24-5The four played for Neal’s -^23 victory. It was Christian's
solve all problems,that some guests at the Wednesday meet- j ped in with 11
through adoption and mission and her husband founded in 1956, 33
Auto out of Wyoming in the "^rd win of the year.
adolescents could not be reached j ing of Holland Golden Agers yVest Ottawa enjoyed 13-2 24- services as grandmother of 20.- after adopting eight Korean
Class A tournament last sum- Christian(44) - Van Wyk,
3-b-6; Van Hill, 3-1-7; Scholten,
but society must find good gen- in the Salvation Army Citadel. 7 an(j 37.11 quarter advantages. 000 children will visit this area mixed-race orphans, all toddlers,
— Recent
in 1955.
5-1-11;Vandenbosch,3-2-8;Dieeral programs to deal with the Capt. Thomas Line gave the The Panthers netted 37 per cent on Saturday,
The Holts had raised six
Will History
penhorst. 1-0-2; Hop. 3-2-8;
largest rittmber of “adolescentsinvocation and a song was sung 0f t^cir tShots compared to only
childrenof their own before emWhen University of Michigan longer. l-C-2. Totals 19-6-44.
in
in memory of Mrs. H. Vander 13 for the Rams.
barking on adoptive parenthowlMercedes Morales, 31, of 288 (President Gerald Ford’s alma
Criticizing the schools and Veen. The Rev. Jack Rocda The Little Panthers defeated
amUasistmgotherstn UiellS. Wes, 17th
mi
legal systems. Hekman said that gave the devotionalmessage. R0citfor(ii19.14 for their eight
mater) and Navy (Jimmy Car- Anna Looman Honored
in the adoption of 20,000 m xed- injurjes ^ a UueM.ar
society should increase the Mrs. M. Heerspmksang. Mrs. victory in 13 starts.West Ottawa
ter’s) played at Ann Arbor re- At Surprise Party
race children primarilyfrom Tuesd a,
a, 16[)l
Ijcnefitsto adolescents who do C. De Huiter gave a reading js 5.3 fo ||ie ioopi
cently, the question was asked, A slu£rise part/ wlebratl^
Korea where children of mixed st m(j Van Raai(e1' Aye police
Hie right thing and not reward and Mrs. Randall Kool showed on Thursday,West Ottawa cn, this was the first time the L* 80th,'l)irW';yAnna
parentagearc not accepted said her car. northbound on Van alma maters of two election-year man was glven 'Sa(Jlrdaj, a[tel,
I color slides of a recent Cana- Pertains league foe Morthview.
Until his death. Holt worked in ^3,, and
b
presidential candidates faced n00n al the bomc Mrs Carl
As an example he 110W that
1 West Ottawa (49) McFarland,
Korea and his wife from their Janet Hcneveld
, M1/7
During the business meeting 3-2-8; Mcrz. 1-0-2; Bekken, 2each
other on the footballfield goes in Borculo.
home
in
Oregon
in
the
program,
147th
Ave
westbound
„„
,6,h
juvenile offenders are often rcLunch was served and gifts
which now includes health
a„d
Heneve|d cs; that same election
According to Gordon White of Were presentedto the honored
counseling of unwed parents was ^,ovcd jn,0 a car e;Lsthound
family counseling, foster-parent16th
ted
Mi^ , the New York Times, a three- gue.st
man race for presidentwas Others present were Mr. and
care
and
temporary
family
(in-lJanles
Van
Lente,
26, of 5 East
h.v 'he
23-5-49
held in 1912 between Teddy Mrs. Don Boes and Libby. Mr
“It is a system which rean,c.lal ?s,ft?nceSeventh St.
Roosevelt (Harvard),Woodrow and Mrs. Walter Dilay.Mr. and
Mrs. Holt has received many
wards evil while other kids pay
Wilson (Princeton)
(Princeton) and
and William
William Mrs.
Mrs.
honors in Korea and in the, Pars nneriiwt hv itamiH Ra0 Wilson
Floyd Boes, Jeff and
their own way. There is a feelU.S., and was named 1966 Mothnf . n
Howard Taft (Yale) and of Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
ing in societythat offenders
ec of the Venn as web as
..... Mr. and
-- Mrs. Joe
three played each Looman,
are victims of circumstances.
Derks, Mr. and Mrs. John
an 0
I'm, collided Tuesday at 12:49 j 0HlfA.!Ai0f!_ail'.
We must force adolescents to
Harvard finished 9-0 in 1912 1 Donahue. Cora Boes. Henrietta
year. At i2, she jogs more than p ^ aj njVgr Ave and Eighth
assume responsibilityfor their
a mile a day and serves as an Sl Officers said the Baeheri an(* was name(' na'*onai cham- Brower. Reka and Hazel BakBv Helen
Monday were Daryl Weighmink,
own actions." he said.
inspirationto those who are con- car was norfoboundon River j P'on (Relms Foundation)butlker, Effie Lievense, Esther
Roosevelt lost t h e election. ! Veneberg. Jane Jager, Bev VanHekman also
Mrs. Bertha
Se''ned wl,h lhe needs of chl1' attemptinga right turn onto
dren.
Eighth while the Schmidt car Ford’s Wolverines are presentlviderKooi, Thelma Rouwhorst,
7-0-0 and ranked the best col- Angie Slagh. Gertrude and Suise
proof, ^ guaranteeingHyoungsters . s£jJareF
*5
ladv ink- 14483 K(lmeer Dr': J,,hn ...
..... be guest
.....
- .....at
. a
She will
of honor
was eastbound on Eighth.
lege team in the nation. Brandsen.
that they will pass no matter saj(| ••fon 0[ quotations." Plachta. South Haven; Alice supper, program and reception| Mrs. John Hertel, Former
.

.........

:

.....

..

n‘n

singlesand Kelli Driesenga Gigi

Strikes Mm

West Ottawa

Discussed at Meet

Girls Roll

^ err

^

Ck*

the

Reception for Mrs. Holt

units

Slated in Grandville

squad.

j

__— mer.
_

i

caroms.

limbo."

=

Repeat

Accidents

--

s,

•

1:02

delinquents.

|

'““ff

^

'

law. I

^

one w

care.

S^r^tkert

vear°

^

0
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a
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}heJ0^

1776 Oratory Provides

Up.:

Entertaining Evening

A

-e^-

-1—

^

-

.

«- -

Wright

charged

® Sfy

Holt

-

^

be
I

Imhv little they peifotm. ^ H'- ^ program made up of some Marie Van Dyke, 181 East 38th in Grandville High School, 3535 Macatawa Resident, Dies
A car driven by Alexandra
advocatedgiving students the ()f
|K,st )(f ^ese quotations St.; William Clark, 11316 James Wilson SW. Supper will
. MartinezJr.. 42, of
»* 309
-v- Maple
freedom to
mesimted to an attentive c»
Fennville- beginning at 5 p.m. with Mrs. Ralph J. Oldenburger0 Ave., stopped eastbound along
conductedby
,1 HVan hr,U «
’ . .
' Ute program at 6:30 p.m. fol- Holland has received word of 16th St.
Central Ave. Tuesday
_ at
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into the intersectionof 32nd St.
while southbound on US-31 Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. and struck a
car eastbound on 32nd and
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the right lane of US-31.

A car operated, by Lois Margaret Rust. 48. of 544 Central
Ave.. stoppedin traffic north! bound on Columbia Ave. 80 feet
, north of Ninth St. Thursday at
12:55 p.m.. was struck from be1 hind by a car driven by Karen
I Sue Little,26. of 4354 Wash-
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Holland Ready
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Snellenberger. 65, of 56 West
18th St., and Allen W. Hamelink,
18. of 193 East Lakewood collided while northbound on US-31
j at 24th St. Tuesday at 8:55 a.m.
Police said the Snellenberger
car was completinga left turn

adolescents become responsible With this in mind, he traced

for their own behavior.
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cess. Participants are heavily He a|s0 pointedout that the
screened.Most indicate a de- jdoas presented in our Declar isire to stay in alternativeedu- tfon 0f independence and
cation rather than attend reg- Constitution, when presented
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Park.

since [he deaUl of her hus. wiUiam McFall of Portage. |west of Maple Ave. and regis--------tered t0 Mildred 0ftsti 264
East Ninth St.
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Etcrnoi Clyde, owned by the Terry Gentry

year From (left to right) ore trainers
Cindy and Tom Powers, Eternal Clyde,

family, established on all-time first by win-

Terry Gentry, Patrick Gentry,

TOP MONEY WINNER— A Hollandhorse,

ning top money in the recent Michigan

Tom Gentry,
Kelly Gentry, Carolyn Gentry and Jeff

Breeders Futurity for the second consecutive

Gentry

Cars driven by WilliamRoss,
75. of 112 West’ Tenth St., and
Celeste Mary Fabiano. 20. of
324 West 27th St., collided Monday at 4:52 p.m. at Tenth St.
and Maple Ave. Police said the
Ross car was westbound on
Tenth while the Fabiano car
was northboundon Maple.
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